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A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN I-hscox, Business 1danager. 

T~RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .........................•... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries_will be charged 
50 cents additional, Qn Q".&'Cco·unt of postage, 

No paper discontinued' 'ultil arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be adt.lressed to 
THE. SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy ....... 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International t.essons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
2S cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a sermon for . 
eacll Sabbath' in the 'year by minil;ters~ ·liv-
ing and departed. . 

It is designed especially for paStorles.· 
churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. 0.. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
·A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.' 
Subscription price ....•... 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUY.EN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE Boon.cRoUPER (The Meuenger) ito an 

able. exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
enth.day) Baptism, Temperanee,- etc., and is 
an excellent paper to place in the hands of 
Hollanders in this country, to ca\l their at
tention to the... important faets. 

OeDtry, Ark. 
• 

DANIEL C; MAIN, M. D. 
. .... '.' P .... HCIAII' AIfD SltaG&olf. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit-
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excel1ent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele
mentary an~ Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and. 
Physical Cl1lture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
~n '909 Salem College will have been in. 

eXistence twenty years. . 
During the greater part of this, period its 

work ' has (been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose ·wel1. but 
the ~ork ha.s far ou~grown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens. and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is fitted 
beyond its capacity each tcrm. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to· day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

. It is pronosed to lav the corner stone of 
such a huilding not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It 'is to be kept in trust· and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied .. 

It is earnestly honed that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to ·time. in "Good. Tid· 
ings,'- the "Salem. E:XDreS!,'~ . and the "SAB" 
"BATH REeO.Do," as 8ubscrintions are received 
by tbe secretary of the' college. 

Ceo. W. and Emma Coon Witter, Wau· 
saw, Wis. . . 

Irvinlf Bumpus, FArmington, 111. 
(Mrs. C. M. Burclick. p.otter. CA-; Ps. 
I.\dyi1 BOlld, IDd. Ter. . . . . . 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner I etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-P~esldents, Mrs. J. B. Mor,ton, Mj~tonJ 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mtlton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion. ,"Vis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor ot Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry. M. 

Maxson 661 W'lth St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Annl. 

Randoll'h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. South·Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, N orth-Western Association, llrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

================-
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

. ' . 
George B. Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave-

nue, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Vice, Presidents. Eastern Association, Ed

ward E. W.hitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
f.:eonardsville, N. Y.j Western Associa-
tlon, Arthur E. l-Ialtt, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orcst-:s 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern Association. Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodl(e Centre, Minn.;,., South-Western As· 
sochttion, Gideon H. I"'. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank. L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. ·Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St" Newark, N. J. 

John·B. Cottrell. Cor, Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

Other Members, Eli F. Loofboro, New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New· York Citv' 
Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle l>: 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island 
N.· Y. ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUll SELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
2 

'C' . C. CHIPMAN, .' . 
" " . .ARCHITECT., 

. St. Paul Building, :Jao Broadway. 

A LFRt;:D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R.I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER_ Treasurer, WesterlY, 
R. I. 

The ,regulars meetihgs of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and October. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westeriy, R.· I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. 'Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. 1. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South· Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaiuing pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The' Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or personst 
but give it when asked. The first three per. 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
foree, being located near each other.' 

Th!, Associational' Secretaries will keep the 
workmg force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastoriess churches and unemploy

- ed ministers in their respective AssoeiatIons 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can: 

All correspondence with the Board dther 
thr!'u!l"h its Corresl'onding Secretary' or As· 
soc\atlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi~ 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
---------- .~-----------

T HE. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST· GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE .. 

Next session to be held at, Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
23-28, 1905. . 

DR. GEORGE W. POST. 198? Washington ·Boule· 
vard, Chicago, Ill., President. 

.REv. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. ' 

REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 
Sec. . 

PROF. W. C. WHIT.FORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treas· 
. urer. 

Executive Committee.~Rev. W. L. Burdick" 
Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field, N. J.; ·Ira B. Crandall. Westerly> R. 1.; 
H. n. Babcock. Leonardsville, N. Y:; Esle 
F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.: Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. 

. ~ 
Utica, N •. Y. 

. DR. S. c.' M~XSON, 
Ofti~ .u5 qen.eel!e St~L 
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West Edmeston, N. Y; 
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ANNUAL MEETING. . "It'-is' the. season when the light of dreams 
The memhers"of the American S;lbbath TraCt'Society . • A ~ISCOURAGED man, whose h0l>e 

will meet iitadjou!"ned session for' the transaction of Around the year in golden glory lies;- l)~u~agement and. activity cannot be revived, is 

such business. as . may properly. come before them, . at 'fhe heavens are full of floating mysteries, Equals little better than a dead' one. Dis-

th;e(jffice of Charles C. Chipman, .No. 220 Broadway, And down the lake the veiled splendor beams I Death. couragement mearis the cessation 

New York City~ N. Y., on Wednesday, Oct. 26, I~, Like hidden poets lie the hazy streams, of effort and the giving up of pfans 

. u--at--203o P. M. . ----·-c-c:~---:----~Mantted with mysteries of theirown~mance, ----cand ellferpnses:-':-Either-'of tblOSe . results are 
'\: r: FRANK HUBBARD, Pre~, ·dent. Wh'! b 'h d'" . b h' d . . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Secy. 

THE WORLD'S ADVANCE. 
GEORGi!: MEREDl'rH. 

Judge mildly the tasked 'world; and disincline 
• ·,flo 

To brand it, for it bears a heavy pack: 
You have perchance observed the inebriate's track 

At night. when he has quitted the inn·sign: 
He plays diversions on' the homeward line, 

Still that way bent albeit his legs are slaGk: 
A hedge may take him but he tur1.1s not back. 

Nor turns this burdened world, of curving spine: 
"Spiral," the memorable lady terms, 

Our' mind's ascent: our world's advance presents 
That figure on a flat i-the way of worms. 

Cherish the promise of its good intents, 
And warn it not one instinct to efface 
Till reason ripen's for the v~cant place. 

Is Autumn a 

Time for 

Melancholy. 

AN emblazoned "hard maple" tree, 

thirty feet from the window, sug

gests this' question. The leaves 

which cover the upper third of the 

branches are exquisitely golden. 

They are doubly resplendent now-three O'clock 

in the afternoon-because the afternoon sun of 

this choicest of October days floods them with 

a halo 'of soft shimmering beauty. Thirty feet 

inanoiher directioq is a massive "soft maple," 

whose leaves yet carry the deep green of sum

mer time." These ,par the -sunlight so that it 

falls in fanciful network·-·of shine and shadow 

on the closely'-cut g~ass: of the ·lawri. The pic

ture . is· soft, 'delicate, and slightly' evasive; ·too 

beautiful to be. melancholy. ; Bryant-' pl'ince' of 

poets' ·in . sonie . respeCtS"-must have',: been., in an 

unusually plaintive mood 'when he'wrote: 

"The melancholy days ,are come, the saddest of 

the year, 

Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and. mead

ows 'brown and sear." 

That pictures a rainy day in November. You 

can hear the rush of the rain on the windows, 

and the complaint of the trees while the boister

ous winds whip them with their own branches • 

But· even such a day is not the time for deep 

melancholy, but rather a day of thanks for things 

gained and garnered. . Autumn is harvest' time 

for ripened treasures. It is the gathering tirr:e 

for coming days of need. All such ingathering 

is full of comfort, and the prophecy of .coming 

good cheer. 'l'he gray weeping and complain-~ . > 

ing·days'in·autumn .. time-are few,:when set"over 

against;5uch: . days ; as· this on which 'we ,write, 

and-;iWlitch'; the: window"j>icture .out: of 'doors; 

Thomas Bitchahandid weU·.trii·smg bf;atitUmn: 
, . . . 

. I e scarce a reat Istur s t elr rowsy e.quivalent to removal from the field of action. 

trance." These facts apply to orgahized movements as 
**** COUNTLESS ones. All service for well as to individuals. Business enterprises, po-

God and good, is summer sowing, Iitical campaigns and the work of religious 

for autumn harvest. More, <;111 bodies,· illustrate the fact that discouragement, 

Christ-like living is daily garnering;. cessation of action and death, are closely allied. 

What 

Lessons? 

Draw the picture if you will so that the later The reflex influence of ~ggressiveness is the 

years 'of life be called its autumn. Let all that main source of success in all enterprises. Im-

goes before sixty years be planting and growing mediate results may be wanting, but if hopeful· 

time. Autumn comes, glowing with assurances ness concerning them continues, the machinery 

that you have not lived, sown and toiled for of effort is oiled thereby, and the springs of ac-

naught. If you cannot tell what of much or tion are toned up to new force and vigor. Dis-

little your. life has garnered for others, you couragement and hesitation pour acid on the ma-

must be conscious of personal wealth. There chinery, and hasten its destruction by rust and 

are stores of, knowledge that earlier years had idleness. Aggressive work by Seventh-day 
Baptists has suffered from ru. st and i~action lor 

not. There is tained and ripened strength of 
soul. There is steadiness of purpose unknown a few years past. The reasons for this need not 

to impUlsive and flighty youth. Self control be repeated, but the fact is sadly in evidence. 

has taken the place of haste and rashness. Pas. The vital center for denominational aggressive-

sion shoots have been cut back by the pruning' ness is Sabbath Reform within, and in the 

knife ,of experience and mistakes. Your vision world outside. In many of the more important 

of life is broader, like that of one who .looks forms of business-gold mining, railroad build-. 

from the hilltop rather than the valley. You ing, and orchard planting--much preparatory 

look outward over that which has been gained, work is demanded, and years must elapse before 
final harvests can be gathered. Nevertheless 

rather than upward across unclimbed slopes and 
unattained hights .. Hope has -clearer vision, and men lavish money, effort and zeal on such enter-

prises, "cheered by hope and daily strengthened." 
faith has stronger grasp on things which can- . 
not be shaken. You care less for that which is Our nation begins the Isthmian Canal, stupend

not worth knowing· and have ceased to cry for 

what is not worth getting. These are some of 

the gifts which the autumn of life brings to the 

children· of God. Even the unattained gives' a 

sense of comfort, since -the soul knows- that bet

ter'chance to gain it in the next life; now closer 

at hand; . is not Jar away.. Beyond the maples, 

with their green and gold; are glimpses of white 

marble head stones marking the 'spots where the 

dust o(th~se who once lived and wrought; now .. \ 

rests. These tell of garner~d souls, added' to 

the treasures of Divine Love in the land of· end

less day, and glorified life. With such a pic-, 
ture on this autumn day, one finds new joy, com

fort and strength'in the lines of Addison: 

"The stars shall fade away, the sun himself' 

Grow aim with age, and nature. sink in years, 

But thou shalt _ flourish in immortal youth, 

Unhurt amid the war .of elements, 

The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds." 

Melancholy? Rather let the autumn 'time be 

one of calmer faith and dearer ,hope. Go on, 

not cheerless;,. but. 'confident that more of sum:" . 

mer time ~d '~oses are not far away in fields of. 

earth and fields' Elysian., ' " 

ous enterprise, in confidence, while the nations 

of the world await the union of the great oceans 

with eager but unquestioning faitp. Imme

diateresults are found in work begun and push

ed. Such results are as valuable a part of the 

enterprise as those wiil be which culminate . in 

the meeti~g of tlie easter~ and· ~esternwah~rs 
at, the center of t~e- Isthmus some years hence. 

The results of aggressiveness, step by step, are as 

actual and importl!.nt as' the last". result - with 

whi<;:h an enterpx:ise closes. 

The 

Application. 

.. ... 
IT IS told of a Scotch minister, 

when one of his hea,rers, meeting 

him at the foot of the pUlpit stairs, 

turned some words he had said 

back upon him, that he replied "Ah, Sandy, you 

are' too soon in your application." The reader 

cannot be too soon in applying these truths to 

the qu~stion of aggressive work by the Ameri

can Sabbath Tract Society. This application 

must be to all our churches, and to: each mem

ber,' in each· church. American Sabbatll·. Tract 
SoCiety.means- little as·a name ~f'generabappli~. 
cation., to some., one. any' ,one, .everyJJ9dy; ~'an~L • ~ 1 _ 



',' 

, ' 

that Society is anxious to enlarge itsaggress,ive 
work, many times, and at once. For sl;veral 

'years past the moral·andynancial response from 
the churches has compelled, inaction as to ag
gressive work, or -else continued indebtedness. 
The limit in that direction h~s fully come. If' 
the tide of hopefulness and activity does not rise 
soon, the inauguration of aggressive work will 
drift farther away, ,and become more difficult, 
and uncertain. The contrast between the aggres
sive movements of former years" when, through 

r" the Sabbath Out{ook" Seventh-day Baptjsts and 
their ~ork were familiar to at least an hundred 
thousand readers every month, is both sad alJ-d 
humiliating. Most of the men who led in that 
movement have gone to their reward. Did de
nominational hope' and aggressiveness go with 
them? You who read these lines, must answer. 
Is there yet faith and hope enough fo "push the 
battle to the' going down, of the sun," along ag
gressive lines of Sabbath Reform? There is no 
good reason for lack of faith or for discourage-

Discouragemerit comes when men see the field 
through the mist of worldly influences and 
human weaknesses. Apathy comes from inac
tion, and hindrances grow large while men hesi
tate to' attack them. Resolute endeavor is the 
cure for discouragement. "Speak unto the chil
dren of Israel that they go forward." 

._.* 
THE RECORDER can do no more 

Will You Sec:- than lead in this call for putting 
nd This Call. discouragement away, and inaugu-

rating large and persistent ag
gressive work. If pastors and people take up 
this call, pass it along all, the lines, and begin 
action, success wili be ass'ured. God calls, and 
waits our answer. There is abundant reason for 
hopefulness, when spiritual sight is clear. The 
mountains are filled with forces that make for 
victory. Do you b~li'P/~"in yourself, and in the 
work to which God nas' called Seventh-day Bap
tists? How deep and strong is your love for 
the Sabbath? How much do you desire its ad-
vancement? Is Sabbath Truth, now ignored by 
the majority of men, a part of the Everlasting 
Good News which ought to be preached to all 
the world? Can you fill your place as a Sev
enth-d~y Baptist Christian, pastor, deacon, or 
unofficial Church member, without consistent 
obedience in Sabbath observance and liberal 
hearty support of aggressive work in Sabbath 
Reform through the American Sabbath Tract 
Society? Do not put this off to some "next year" 
that never will come? Tell your, answer to G9d, 
and send an echo of that ansWer to THE RE
CORDER, that you may" encourage others, or 
frankly reveal the fact that you ate hopeless. 

•••• 
'IN another column'willbe found 

A. a BapUst an article, '''That 'Denominationai 
Puta It. " Disgrace Again," from The Stand-
ard, a vigorous Baptist paper. The polity of 
the Baptists and that of the Seventh-day Baptists 
is the same, and the relation of pastors to de
nominational enterprises is essentially the same 
in both denominations. Whether Dr. Hobart puts 
the case correctly as far' as Baptist pastors are 
concerned, each reader must decide for himself. 
The weakness of' an extreme congregational 
polity, when aggressive denominational work is 
undertaken, is' an unquestioned fact in history, 
and the best solution of the case lies in the di-, 
redion of Dr. Hobart's remarks~ 'On the other 
hand, no fact,is better established than this, that 
oUi";churchpolityat its 'best, produces a'strong 
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type, of iridividual church work~~~in each m~m"" "':. ", " ' '" ,T:Hi~~ci~~ti~iis compelled ~o CO~-" 
, ber, and: a la~ge rapge oi'visjpn:along general . U~lmo~~Be-:;,;fess in~bility and iguo'ra'nce, be-

". . - - .. '.~ - . ) 

lines of thinking, ali of which tends to den,bmina~ 'QUae DiVinely' cause lie, deals with eternal veri-
,tional strength, when such individual workets~~t.}!;p. ::'ties an~,;great divine laws 'which 
pUtt together, each augmenting the others', outreach, his analysis and outrun 
strength. The opposite result, too great, ind~- the footsteps of his knowledge. ',When he has 
pendence, and too little' unity and 'concert ,of don,ehis best,we honor him for confessing that 
effort, ' has· been and' is . yet- too commori among much remains unknown. 'Thus it is:- with' the de
Baptists and Congregationalists. To secure large vout-and critical irivestigator of the, Bible. If 
development of thought and ability in the indi- it were an ordinar.y book, with an ordinary his
vidual, 'and, efflcient concentratio~ and concert, tory"critics could settle its problems land' pro
of action in the denorpination is the prob- riounce 'judgment upan it.' Its div"i!!.ene~li, is as
lem of' all Congregationalism, arid doubly ,so' Ji;;ured because we carmot grasp it' all, arid also 
ill the case of a minority with a great mi~sion, in the results which aiways cQme when, the souls 
like tHat of the Seventh-day Baptists~ The prob- of men feed upon it. Its friends have no ne_ed 
lem has been 'most successfully sc;>lved whenever for fear concerning it. ,What it does, answers 
pastors have been enthusiastic and persistent as the important question, what it is. All forms of 
deriominational leaders. , If they are not such ~riticism and unfaith have assailed it in vain. 
leaders, aggressive denominational work will Increllsing knowledge, changes 'eUl:..Jl~tract con
never gain high success. Such proble~s always ceptions about truth, but the blessings it brings 
come when a large degree of, individual inde- to human, 'life remain untouched. The geo-
pendence and freedom of action are with graphieal maps of 'two' centuries 

field of history it is pre-eminently true that 
man' C:atholicism, with its creed demanding that 
all the world be made Catholic, and its strong 
polity, has been the most successful denomina
tion, in aggressive work. On the other hand, it 
tends to dwarf the average individual member.
The writer believes in Congregationalism, but no 
student of history, no observer of events, can 
doubt its weak points in aggressive denomina
tional work. A controlling factor in overcom
ing these weaknesses is the leadership of the pas
tor in denomi.national matters. 

**** 
THE president of the Sabbath

Feeding Oil the School Board has just told the 
Word of God. writer of the plans of that Board 

concerning a Sabbath-School Sec
retary. There can be no question as to the value 
of increasing the extent and the efficiency of Sab
bath-School work. As things go, the Bible
School is the main agency by which the study 
of the Bible is promoted. Thoughts awakened 
by conversation with President Shaw have turn
ed to thoughts upon soul-feeding through the 
study of the Bible, and these thoughts' have 
mingled with others awakened by President Da
land's learned paper; read at Conference, and 
since published in THE RECORDER. What th5! 
Bible f(~al1y is, is shown by what it does for men 
when they feed upon it. Men are nourished 
by bread when they eat it wisely and, !dige'st 
wholesomely; nbt when they analyze it chemiCa:l .. 
}y or philosophize concerning how it nourisItes 
physical life. Doctor Daland says· there are 
questions touching' the history of the .Bible, and 
literary problems connected with, it, which he 

. cannot answer. ' All other devout scholars do 'the 
same., But this does not 'question' the authenticity, 
of the Bible, nor suggest even the shadow of a ' 
doubt as to its value as a Revelation from God 
and the source and center of the world's best 
religious thought, and the pathway of salvation. 
Unknown elements and ,unsolved problems at
tend all human experience. This is as evident in 
matters intellectual, scientific and educational, as 
in matters theological and religious. Thi~ is al
so true in common-place matters. . When all 
chemical knpwledge combines to analyze the food 
on our tablesr it is forced to own that there re
main many unsettled questions and unknown 
quantities. But both the chemists and' the Pl!<>
pie. coritinue to eat'their food 'and rejoice in th~ " 
results; i~' 'spite! of unsolved problems and un-: 
known_quantities.' ,;:'".' ";"·,i! ;,,';0;]. 

d~y, but the globe has beeri the sam~ through all 
the centuries. The only chang.e ,isii:t 10ur'in
creased information. We rewrite our creeds, as 
we do our geographies, but' truth remains un
changed, and fears about the failure of the, Bible 
are as foolish as thtt 'adverse conclusions of ig
norant'critics are. We remember the boasts 
which enemies made, forty years ago, that Renan 
and Strauss had demolished the Bible. Their 
crass notions have found burial, while the Book 
is still soul-food unto eternal life. In the long 
run, if not also in immediate results, what is now 
known as Higher C:riticism has aided the Bible 
more than it has injured it. He is the best 
friend of the Bible, 'who fears not and wastes 
neither time nor breath in bewailing the work 
of enemies or critics. Rememper the story of 
the rat and the file. 

...... ** 

Push Bible THE RECORDER says "All hail" to 
Study. every, movement toward larger 
knowledge and more '·careful study of the. Bible, 
from the work of . the learned investigator to 
the'simple lessons of the Primary Department -in 
the Sabbath-School. Study it as those who seek 
soul-food unto manliness, purity and righ~eous
ness. The world needs" spiritual ,nourishment 
and'incentive. for' higher living. It needs :targer 
faith ,and better, know1edge concerning coming 
life, in'\vhat ,we call, eternity. !Itneedscomfort 
in the midst of. sorrows, and, uplifting from 
moral weakness and temptations to sinning. It 
needs, guidance away from doubt into the rest of 
faith. It needs to be more confident in divine 
love, and more' praiseful for redeeming .grace. 
So; IO!,ig as men are nourished" comforted ang 
made strong by food; it matters little what prob
lems thwart the chemist who seeks to know how 
God is revealed in. the apples he creates from 
earth mold and sunshine, or how their jl,1ices 
nourish men. So long as the Bible feeds men 
unto nobility and righteousness; so long as it 
conviCts them of sin and leads then to'redemp
tion; so long as it comforts and guides unto all 
things good,' it matters not that even, the wisest 
critics are unable to answer all questions as to 
when, where, and by whom each. part of the 
Book was produced. It is our Book from God, 
through human hearts, and hands. It is best _of 
soul-food. Eat and, rejoice. ' ,Eat and worry 
not. ' , C:herish ,and, build ;upthe"Sabbath-Schog,l 
as ,God's, dining room iIor' sOuls, and, the, Bible as 
best:of: ;foOd,suppli~~i 1,:'1/ ht ;,,,,,'6(,']);,;;' f, rn;:i-r; 
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,,! SUMMARY OF NEWS.' " ',;.'. United States, ~l~nd, Germany and· France MEMORIAL BOARD MEETINGS. 
'The triennialna;tiohal couhcil 'of the Congre- _ should unite, regardless of sentimental diplo- The annual, meeting of.' the- Trustees of the 

gational Church wlis,' opened by the retiring 'matic 'country, for 'the ending of such uncivil- - Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Board was held 
moderator, the Rev. Dr. Amory H. Bradford, ized and unchristian contests of brute force and on Monday, Oct. 3, at 9 A. M., in the ~arlor of 

, at Des ¥oines,Ia., oil ,Oct: 13.' About, six hun- murderous skill. The~eading nations' owe' it the Seventh-day Baptist Church, ,Plainfield, N. 
dred delegates were R!;esent. ,After an interest- 'to themselves,' to the combatants, and to the J., at which time the following officers were 
ingcontest between laymen and clergy, the Rev. world; and unless effective protest hastens, they ~. elected for"'the current year:,.-;- , 
Dr. Washingtol1, Gla<lden, of· Washington, ' was must bear a share of the responsibility' for the President-J. Frank Hu bard. 
electe~oderator ,for the next three years. indefinite continuance of such, unholy strife. Vice-President-Joseph M. 'tsworth. 

R rt f S 'd H'll Alb d B' Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbar . 'e s rom an y 1, any, an mg- " Meanwhile tbt:Jsiege of Port Arthur is pressed 
h N ,,. d f B V Secretary-Dayid E. Titsworth. . 

amton, ..1..;., an' rom' arre, t., announced WI'th I',ncreasl'ng' . eVI'dence ,that 'Its surrender I'S a- , ' Finance-J. F. Hubbard, J. ~. Titsworth, J. A. Hub- ' 
the first snow of the season on' Oct. 13·forl!gone 'condusion. 'The movement of the 'bard, W. M. Stillman. ' ".' 

The coming agitation as to the repeal of the Russians, which began the battle still in progrel's, The following standing committees were re- \ 
Sunday law of Pennsylvania, at the next session looked toward the relief of Port Arthur. What- appointed: ' 
of the legislature in that State, is often in evi- ever the final outcome of this battle maybe, AUditing-J. M. Tits'Vorth, j. D. Spicer, W: M: Still~ , . 

dence; Strong utterances were put forth by the there is no hope that Russia can bring aid to the man. , 
State Sunday-School Association at, Pittsburg beleagured seaport, i and if the siege is carried The' regular. quarterly meeting of the Board 
on Oct. 14. John Wanamaker was elected Presi- through the winter, famine will add ,horror to' was held int\1e' Seventh..;day, Baptist"C:hurch' on 
dent of the Associatiol't'. dread ~U1d make history more black and bloody. Sunday, Oct. 9, at IO A. ¥". ' 

King-: George of Saxony died at Dresden, Oct. I .' d·'·' f h Members presen'tJ· F. Hubbard,' 'J. M. Tits-, t IS reporte 111 vanoul' orms that the muc,-
14, in the seventy-seventh year of his age, after talked of BaltiC fleet is still about to start for worth, J.' A. Hub ard, J. D. Spicer, Wm. M. 

_--:hrE~X~;Go:~v:!e:m_e~O'~r~nA~lio:ngz~-o~:~:BII.8~~)or-n-he __ Ieli~ _d_tl' -eod_- thae
t
' ~::I~;~:~C~!;~~, i~:~t~:~:~~!l:~l!~~;~~;o~~ ~~~Z;ai., .. ~::r:. Maxson, C. T. Rogers and 

~ Arthur or' to the Russians, who are struggling Ex-ofli,civ-;_cW: H. Crandall, Treasurer of-At'" 
Ithaca-;- N. Y'j,-Octi"'I-5.---H'ewas-the·.oeldest--SQIl" i:o---save-themselves"-from"disastrous":defeat'at'., 'fred, Ulliversity. 
of Ezra Cornell, founder of the University ~hich Mo~kden. The time has' come' when, all the Absent, Stephen Babcock. 
bears his name. Alonzo was born Jan. 22, 1832. world should call: "Peace! peac'e! peace I" Reports were presented from the Finance 
His 'political careetbegan while he was a young Committee, showing changes in securities dur-

Since we wrote the foregoing, the New Y.,'ork . h d f man. :He was elected governor of the Empire mg t e quarter, an rom the Treasurer for the 
State in '1879, by a large majority; was gover- Tribu1le for Oct .. 19 lias come in. ' In an' eqi-' quarter ending Sept. 30, 1904, both of which 
nor for three years and made an excellent rec-, torial, after sumniarizing the leading features of were adopted. The Treasurer's report showed 

the slaught,er at Yen T,ai, it sa,Ys: This, we may h b 1 h d f 11 ord, especially as the inaugurtor of important cas a anfes on an as 0 ows: 
say, stagg' ers humanity. We must say, it, lest Edt t $ 8 80 reforms in various departments of the state gov- n owmen accoun .... , ....... ,', ... " ... , 1,5 3 
humanity be' discredit'e'd. The wor',ld, canno't af- Income account A 3-" 4 ernment. He was prominent in the orgariiza- ,_ ' " ' ...... , . , ..... , ...... , ....... .,., "'" I 

tion of the Republican party in the state of New ford to lo~k ,unmoved upon a slaughter at once 
York. so great and so void of consequence. It could 

Although the presidential election is near at regard with some equanimity the striking of the 
hand; great excitement is still lacking, and only heaviest blows, provided they were "knock
ordinary interest appears 9n' the surface. In down" blows and they brought the fight to an 
some of the 'States, notably Wisconsin and New end. But for tvy:o antagonists to maul and maim 
York, because of local complications, the main each other atrociously and yet "get no forrard
interest centers in State issues. er" is unspeakably repulsive. Such a process, if 

long continued, must certainly arouse a public 
The war in Manchuria has held a prominent 

sentiment throughout the world that even the 
place during the entir-e week as a matter of uni belligerents themselves cannot withstand, a senti
versal interest and anxiety. The battle of Yen ment for peace and for the settlement of inter
Tai, which_ began Oct; ~o, is still in progress. 
The defeat of the Russians, which was reported national differences by some means that will in

de~d settle them, and not by an indeterminate 
at the time of our last writing, Oct. 14, was pouring out of liveS'~without profit to either side 
checked the next day, and little permanent ad- and without bringing the quarrel any nearer to 
vantage has been gained by either army since an end. 
that time, so far as we c,!n decide from the con
flicting reports at hand., Severe storms, swollen ,A fair summary of the situation as we .go to 

$5,912 21 
The Treasurer was instructed to forward to 

the various beneficiaries of the fund the amount 
of income due them: 

Appropriations were 
young people preparing 
and for Salem College. 

made for the help of 
for the gospel.ministry, 

The Secretary reported that he had in his pos
session the bond of the Treasurer in the Fidelity 
& Casualty Co., of New York. 

Correspondence was presented from Presidents 
Davis, Daland and Gardiner, reporting upon the 
number of students in Alfred, Milton and Salem 
preparing for the ministry; and from Mrs. 
Martha Wardner. 

After the transaction of routine 
Board ,adjourned. 

business the 

J. FRANK HUBBARD, Pres. 
DAVID E. TITSWORTH, Sec. streams and the approach of winter, have made press---Oct.21-is this: Thet.Russian advance 

military movements difficult, but have not pre- has been definitely and disastrously 'turned back. 
vented more or less fighting each day. Up to ,The fighting and lOss of IHe 'has 'been 'sickening A NEW BOOK ON THE GOSPEL OF 

and terrible. Both armies ate worn and eXhaust'- JOHN. Oct. 20, the great armies were face 'to face, 
stubbornly struggling for mastery., The fight- ed. The rains have made movements difficulf, Some tWo years ago; a movement was statted 
ing has been fierce beyond all ordinary battles, or impossible. New positions are being taken, by a few of the pastors o£'(::oilntry ,churches in 
and'the loss by death and wounds is more than' and'.a renewal ~f the struggle will come as~oon Washington' County, R. 1., to draw 'the 'attention 
appalling. . A conservative estimate indicates a as either army 15 prepared to open' the con~lct'of, the people to the beauty of John's Gospel~ 
loss of at least fifty ,thousand, a large percentage Secretary Taft is to visit Panama .toadjust " Conferences were held at different places, Wood 
being that of the killed. In several instanc~s some ~ifferences which have arisen because the River Junction, Rockville, Hopkinton City, 
the contest has been a scene of continual murder. Panamians fear that the United States will en- 'Ashaway and others, addressed by men of note 
The terrible effectiveness of the most modern croach upon their interests in governing the who were found willing to help in the work. 
agencies used in war has been demonstrated in canal zone, while prosecuting work on the Canal. The matter spread until it was taken up by the 
this long-drawn battle, as never, before. In Secretary Taft is authorized by the President to churches of the city of Providence, and a' num
common with many others we have hoped that 'take with him whomever he pleases in connec- ber of conferences similar to those held in ,the 
the effectiveness of jluch agencies wot~ld react 'tion with the' work at hand, and, while rhe per- churches of the different denominations there. ' 
favorably and unite with better cottnseJs for soO:nel of the: party has not yet been arranged, it The addresses delivered in these conferences 
peace., There is h~pe that such results will yet . will be a large one. Representing Panama, will were of such an order that there was a call .. for 
come. The world has been horrified during the . be ,Minister Obaldia. Admiral John Walker will them in book form. A committee was' found to. 
past week by .the: slaughter, the appalli~g slaugh- go as a repr~sentative of the Canal Commission. take charge of that work, of which the under
te.r ~f m.t~:::~!lk'o{mediation"bY ,other ;nation~, Judg~Charl~s Magoon, the law officer' of tliesignedwas a member. ., -
iQcreases,6utas' yet ;the;:coiltendingna,tions',es':commission ,~nd of the I Bureau of Insular A~- The book is to be of a~ut 500 pages,' bound 
~f~IY:~~il,~i~L!~~enq()~jn,no m~Jo~s~ ',fai~§, wh,0!t~s beeq of much aSsistance in fram- in cloth and . paper. There are ,to be fifty~f(jur 
for (It accept any thought of interference' by ing ordet:s and regUlations 'for the canal strip, addrtl~ses;giv:~'by,the leading Biblestudenb{of 
oth~ri., Nevertlielt!ss i itJ~ ~' high.' tiiije '~tha:t' 'tlIe ~lso wiIlbe ()f tIi.(party.,' . " ·thei Ea~t. -. We' Cirinot itllttl'ethenliall,; but 'such 
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ones as Presidents Strong, W o~d and Mackenzie, 
Professor Setterly, White, Be!lrdsly, and Revs. 
A. C. Dixon, John Balcom Shaw; Donald Sage, 
MacKay, fonn a good sample of the men who 

'gave these addresses. This public.\tion is not 
for the purpose of getting money, but to meet a 
~all. If any of our people, desire a GopY,a sub
scription sent to the 'undersigned will be' at
tended to. The book ,will be $1 in paper, and 
$L2!i in cloth, post paid. 

r;. A:' ,BURiJlCK. 
1904· , 

RJi:GEPTION TO NEW PASTOR-BIOGRAPHICAL 
SKETCH~HISTORY. 

An informal reception was ,given Rev. M. B. 
Kelly .and fa:mily, Thursday night, Oct. 13, 
which was attended by. nearly all the resident 
members 'of the North Loup (N eo.) church. 
After a short song service led by Roy Lewis, 
Rev. Oscar Babcock, in behalf of the church , 

'" , gave Mr. Kelly and his family a, cordial wel-
---come.-rn --his remarks lie reVIewed, somewhat,' 

the early struggles of the church, and told why 
the colony was founded. He was follow.ed by 
Leslie Greene, president of the Christian En~ 
deavor Society, who spoke in behalf of the 
young people. To these addresses of welcome 
Mr. Kelly responded in a happy way, and as~ 
sured his people that he was among them for 
work, and that so far as possible he was going 
to do the will of God whom he is here t'O serve. 
Following the addresses, all who were present 
personally welcomed the new pastor and his 
family to a place in their homes and hearts and 
to all the departments of church work. Spec
ial musi,c was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Hutchins, and by Roy Lewis. M. D. 

BIOGRAPHICAL. 
Mordeocai Bartley Kelly, Jr., son of Mordecai 

Bartley and Nancy.~, reily, was born in a log 
cabin near Villa Ridge, Pulaski County, Ill., 
June 19, 1863. From early childhood he was 
inclined toward the gospel ministry, but for lack 
of educational advantages he concluded to be a 
farmer, and with this intention, was married: 
Aug. 17, 1884, to Dorothy Jane Lewis, daugh
ter of Elder Robert. Lewis of Stone Fort, Ill. 
Before two years of married life had passed, 

'his wife and a three-months' old child were 
taken to Heaven. The evening after his child 
was buried, the heart-broken father and hus
band "went out into the darkness to pray for 
comfort, or that he might, follow his loved ones 
in death. While thus' pleading for help, the 
first ray of light and comfort came throu:"h , \ .:::. 

this forqbly impressed suggestion: "Give your
self to the gospel ministry." ,As he believed in 
an educated ministry, Mr. Kelly began at once 
to shape his plans for school work and a few 

,_ • J 

,months later he entered Alfred University, in' 
the autumn of 1886. His ~chool duties were 
greatly enjoyed and appreciated. Having to 
"work his way," it was after many struggles and 
quite serious impairment of his health that ~e 
completed the course in the, Theological Semi
nary, in the spring of 1892, still lacking two 
years of finishing a classical college course. 

As soon as his health was somewhat improv:: 
ed, he accepted the pastorate of the Friendship 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at Nile, N., Y., 
where he was ordained in July, 1892. He serv
ed this church for ,nearly four years,. when, 
thinking that his, health was sufficientlyre-es
.tablished,to ,pennitthecomple~onof his col
lege co.ur$e, heretumed to,~lfre~i'!or~~t pur-

" 

THE SA B,BAT HiR:E CO RDER; 

pqse, expecting to defray ex;penses by preaching 
to the churches at Hartsville ,and Hornellsville 

, ' 
N. Y. Th~ two-fold work of College an~' these, 
pastorates, 10cluding a twenty-mile drive eatlh', 
week, bro\1ght back his old illness"and with' 

. sorrow he' was, obliged to relinquish his college 
work. He then accepted ,a call from the, Sec
ond Alfred 'ChurcD, continuing also his w~rk 
with the' church at Hornellsville, which place 
could be reached bv railroad.' . , 

REV. M. B. KELLY. 

Mr. Kelly becamt! the pastor of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Chicago in 1899, which 
position he filled for three years and four 
months, resigning that pastorate to enter the 
field as an evangelist. While in Chicago he did 
special work in the Divinity 
School of the University of 
Chicago. He continued read
ing along the lines of such 
study, as opportunity offered, 
during his travels, and at inter
ims while connected with evan
gelistic wor1~. Excessive work 
in the field as an evangelist 
brought him to a "nervous col
lapse" in January, 1904, from 
which, after complete cessation 
from ministerial labor for eight 
months, he feels sufficientlv 
recovered to assume" the car~ 
of the church at North Lottt) , , , 
where he su!;ceeds the late la
mented Asa B. Prentice. Dur
ing his tet).' years' of pastoral 
labor, Mr. Kelly baptized 122 
candidates, and during h:s' 
evangelistic work 107. Besides 
this number, many persons 
who were brought' to Christ 
through his labors united with 
other churches. 

On June 30, 1888~ Mr. Kelly 
was married to Kate Florence 

,Threlkeld, who has been a true ' 
helpmeet in his chosen work. 
Three children. have come to 
their home. 

, ! ., 
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Loup was made by, Seventp,-~d~y Baptists from 
various ~urches' i? the?enominati01j'oo" i\col:' 
ony". ,ha vmg been· orgamzed ,at Dakota; Wis., 
in the spring of 1871, in June of th;1t year it 

, sent out acommit~ee of four (c. P. Rqod; N. B. 
Prentice, C.,H. Wellman and,Amos Travis') to 
find ~' location in Kansas or Nebraska. They 
'reached the North Loup valley on July 3, and 
aft~r a short stay returned to Wisconsin. In 
October following, C. P. Rood made a ,second 
trip, accompani~d by''Hermqn Rood, John' Shel
don and Mansell Qavis. Sheldon and Davis 
took up land, ,and the party, r~turned toWis
conl?in ... During, the following 'winter the' pres
ident and. secretary, Oscar...Babcock and George 
B. Rood, corresponded with people of the de
nomination ,inviting them to join with the ,col
o?y in building up ,3 new. S,ev.~nth~day . Baptist 
communi1:if; . In 'the spring . of 1872Stettlers 
began to arrive, as early ,a& :April from the var-.' '. . ' /. .. ' , 
lOUs churches of: our ,denomination. Here fol-
lows a list of names" for, which we hav.e ~ot 

The places-from which people came.to 

Many of these were married men). 
who came without -their families, but were 
joined by them during the autumn or winter. 

The first Sabbath service held at North Loup 
was on May 18, 1872. It was conducted by 
Elder Oscar Babcock in a grove two miles east 
of where North Loup village now stands .. The 
following week Elder Bab,gock returned to his 
?ome in Wisconsin to prepare fo1' coming again 
10 the fall. Sabbath service of some kind was 
held during the summer, in private houses, 
though at times it consisted of nothing but. sing
ing Gospel hymns. Elder, Babcock returned 
to the colony in November and c0nducted' Sab
bath services through the winter. The church 
was organized on, March 19, 1873, at the home 
of Dr. Charles Badger. Elder Oscar' Babcock 

.NqRT;lIi:,~,qll: 1 (!it<B~) 
. . .' , ". -'. ' ~ 

. :' 'f . ,; • ;: 

THE'SABBATH RE'C'O'RDERo 

w~s eleCtedpi~tor and N. ·w. Babcock' arid F . ' . G c. H.Wellman, Mis, Mary A. Wellman, ),Irs. Lavi~a 
eorge B. Rood were elected deacons.' Wellman, Allstin Terry, Mrs. Emily L. Terry, Albert 
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'1~~lder BabcOck se~ved<tIl~:church as pastor L. Clark, Mrs. Charlotte D. Clark, *Rev. Oscar Bab-
unttl June 30; 1878, a pe~iod of five years' and cock, *~«!win J. Babcock, Lyman C. Ja~obs, Mrs, Electa Whil~: some of th~ popular priced magazines 
three month Eld M B T . E, Larkm, Thomas C. Davis, Mrs. Eliza L. Davl's Gar'-. s'. er.. rue was pastor ' are soar1Og up ,toward the milfion mark in cir-
f S t be 8'" ' ' ret S. Maxson, Enoch Davis, Harvey S. Davis, Miss I' ~om ep em r 2 , 1878, to March 30,. 1879, Lucy Jane Davis. cu abon, THE RECORDER has no such aspirations. ' 
SIX monthso' . Elder Babcock again served' the From conditiors,it must cater to 'the tens, while 
church from November 22, ' 1879 to June,' 1880 ' *Still living./, these 9ther _ more· pretentious pUbliCations cater 
anq again- from October 4,1880, to January; M. DAVIS, Church Clerk. to the'world .. But those to whom it does come 
1881. I Elder George J. Crandall served the ---'-..,-----,-- as a w~lcome visitor owe. it to' THE RECORDER 
church, as pastor from March I, 1881, to De-' KEEP YOUR FRIENDSHIP IN REPAIR. and to ~hemselves to see to . that there is an 
cember 20, 1890, a term',of nine years and nine It is essential to happine~ that men sho~ldequal exchange.' 'The ishing House ~uns 
mpnths, when he was called tG Ashaway, R. I.kee~ their frien?ship,S in good repair. 'How p~- day in and ay ou, ut y~u can't run a mill 
Elder J. W. Morton became pastor May i, the,tIc the lonelIness of some old. men. ,'They' without fuel. We try to' do Oilr- part in Jhe 
189~ and served until his health failed, in June;' h;ve a hunger for affection., In youth and early work, but we can't do it all. And now is the 
1893, but was still pastor until he died, July 27, manhood they formed the closest ties with their time when our readers can help us when help 
1893~,' EI~er J ames ~'. Hurley' became pastor ,fellows, and bound men to· them with bands ·of would be greatly appreCiated. ' 

,. 

thefollowmg September,coming from Alfred ',steel. ,But having formed these ties, in their ig~ The' Publishing House is qf the opiriioilthat 
Un1~rsi(y .. ' Soon after his arrivat-he was called noran,ce they ,ha~e thought ~they had' friends the d~nomination would prefer to see its.sodety 
to ,~rdination, the, ,ordinat!on -service taking enough, and so had no car~ to search out new 0Ut of debt. It cannot keep out of debt if its 
place on, Qct. 29, 1~3, Elder E.M. Dunn, of ones. Then, ere their· career is half run' 10 friends do not extend to it the support that be-' 
~Y.LJll~UU, Wis;, Elder S. R. Wheeler, of Bouider, their" fri~nd~ have ,gone, one by one-;om~ longs to it. Action now is worth lots of re-

, Clem~n~t~;an~d~E~ld~e~r~~'~~~t:h~r~O~U~g~h~d~e~a~t~h;':a~n~d~~~o~m~e~lth~.~rofu~g~h~ir~emr.~o~v~a~ls~.~T~h~e,_;g~re;t~sil~a~teEr~on~·iar.EIr1J~nJEl~EJJl~IJ~== __________ 1I Babcock, of North Loup'--~' part in' ser- -" .... ----.--.. --_ .. , 
vice'."'Elder'Harley'spastcitate' c6titi~ue-d:'until ne.w ,. frie.I1dsllips. '. That man is foolish beyond 
June 27, 1897, when he tesig-~ed on account of c~mpare who does'not'studythesigns"of'the 
failing health. ,Elder E. A. Witter became pas- tImes and recognize that new conditions com
tor Jan. I, 18~, and resigned Sept. '30, 1901, mand new methods. In the sto~e or factory 
to accept a call to Salem, W. Va. On Oct. 28, each new year brings a few new methods, and in 
the church invited- Dr. F. O. Burdick to act as the realm of friendship wise men should be con
supply until-a pastor could be se~ured to which stantly on the alert, so that the old man is mak
he kindly consented. Elder A. B. P;entice, of i~g overtures to the youth, that he, may keep 
Alfred Centre, N. Y., became pastor April I, hImself young-making this year an overture of 
1902, and continued his service until his sudden friendship to the man of mature years, that he 
death, which occurred .May 24, 1904. H. Eugene may keep himself in touch with the new prob
Davis, one of. our home boys, a student in AI- le~s of life. The measure of a man's happiness 
fred University, served the church as pastor WIll be the number and strength of his friend
during the summer following the death of Mr ° ships among people young and old, people rich 
Prentice .. Elder M. B. Kelly began his pas- and people poor, people representing professions 
toral-labor with this church Oct. 8, 1904. a.nd those reprhsenting occupations. The appe-

"How and w" h"e"n' . . was condensed' ffiilkdiscov-

Other ministers whose homes have been here tIte of friendship grows by that on which it feeds . 
have preached for us occasionally as follows: The great man will ask for more light-more 
Elders George C. Babcock, Benjamin Clement, light for the intellect; great heart. will ask for 
J. M. Todd, C. P. Rood, L. C. Jacobs, L. H. more friendship for the inner life.-Baptist 
Hunting. C o1ftmonwealth. 

Since N.· W. Babcock and George B. Rood -
were chosen and ordained deacons other dea- EIGHT MONTHS' BUSINESS. 
cons have 'settled among us . and' served the Reports on representative trade movements in 
church ,as follows:, Henry Thorngate, Maxson the i\ternal commerce of the country, as made to 
Crandall, Clinton R. Lewis, (deceased), Jacob the Department of Commerce and Labor through 
B,. Williams, James Boaz, ( deceased), George its Burellu of Statistics, show that for the first 
W. Lanphere, 'Archibald C\?on., eight months of the year live-stock receipts 

The first school house at ,North _ Loup, which reacp~d a total of 20,960,342 'head at the five 
was of :~eda'r;10gs;; was'also0ur firs~"meeting leadipg markets- .. of· Chicago,· Kansas City, 
house. When the school district built a good Omaha,' St. Louis, and St. Joseph. A summa,y 
frame schooIihouse, wi! also used that "until we of. receipts at twelve primary grain markets natu
built'i)~.rpresent'meetirig ;house: at i:,'cost of over' rally indicates' a marked improvement in August 
$3,000'. "'Thishollse was built in' 1883.' Of. the over the volume of business done in July. . Aug
above sum, ·over. $300 :was 'raised', by the W om- ust arrivals amounted. to. 70,547,687 bushels. Tlw 
an's"MissionarySociety, which has' always been "total ,r~ceipts .ofgrain at these points' in July 
noted for its zeal in helping in all fin~ncial wete'30,844,3Q5 . bushels, against 43,682,671 

matters of the, church,' as well as every other in June. At these' twelve markets for eight· 
good work. '., months total receipts were 369,855,773 bushels; 

The.present membership' of the church is 282. last year the corresponding total was 377,762,
We have very active Christian Endeavor and 838 bushels. The markets which have thus far 
Junior societies. Our Junior Society has now in the year shown an increase over the receipts 
hel<:l the State Junior. Baml;er for' sever:al years.' of 1903 are Cincinnati, Detroit, Duluth, Kan

List of constituent members:" . sas City, Louisville, and MillDeapolis. Com:.. 
*Dr .. Chas.' Badger, Mrs. Sa~antha Badger, Miss merce in cotton is a matter of increasing import

Kate M. Badger, Miss Hettie S. Ba~ger, *Mrs, Sarah ance to both domestic' and toreign trade. The 
M. 1,anes, *A. Wilson :ibbcock, *Mrs. Loui~a J. Babc~ck, total port receipts of the year just closed amount
LeWIS .:E~urley Babcock, ~rs. Rocelia C. Babcock, "'Man-':' ed to 7,252,222 bales. For the preceding year 
sel 'Davls, '*Mrs.\Mary M. Davis, John''- Sheldon, Mrs:; . port, receipts were 7 724104 b 1 Am th 
Mary H. Sheldon,; ~ohl1 F~r.ow, Mrs. ,Qijve D. ,:Fur": > 1 d' c. • .' .' .' aes... ong I e 
'ro~,~¥i,s.s R~sil1a p~ .Furr~~, Jdi~s:;Eva ~r Furrow, .ea 109 ports partlclpatlOg m ~he receIpts of cot-
~~~s NJD.aV.Fllrrow1}~artJD V"ElIi6tt';'Mrs. Mllrtha ton,Galveston ranked first wlth 2,406,031 bales, 
S: Elliott; Ge~. 'B. 'RoOd,,:t:rrS:'Virginit'A: Roo~,i.C;:hils .. ' Ne~'?r1eans next.with2,ooS,257 bales, and 
J., RoOd" Dantel C.Merrlott, Mrs .. Sarah D .. Me,rriott;·\ ' Sa~nnab +with'l ~I64,557' ~es .. ' ~ i· ' 

ered?" sajd D. M. Miedell. "Well, that is an 
ea~! question, known to all venders of the article. 

It chanced that in 1854, the journey from 
New Orleans to New York was a considerable 
trip. . A certain woman-Mrs. Albert Cashingor 
had a sick baby, and on account of that con
densed milk was discovered. 

"Mrs. Cashingor's baby was so ill that she rea
lized that it would be necessary to make a trip 
to New York to receive expert medical attention 
if she hoped to save the child's life. But to travel 
that long distance the child had to have milk 
Milk wouldn't keep fresh more than a few hours: 
So there she was, kept back from making the 
trip merely because she could not supply the 
child fresh milk. ' 

"~n her despair she began to experiment' to 
see 1£ she could not preserve the milk the same as 
she did jelly or anything else. She tried several 
di~erent methods and finally hit up6n a plan 
w,hlch seemed to give satisfaction. So she pre
served several big jars of the stuff, put it upon 
a sailing vessel and made the trip. The child 
fed upon the milk, and was nourished. 

"In New York several men learned of her dis
covery.. They tried to make some of the con
densed milk 'in the m~nner that she had told 
them, but failed. They followed her! to 'New 
Orleans; and there she unwittingly'ttn101ded her 
valuable se~ret. On the island of Galveston 
the men :;;tarted a small factory, and'there the 
first salable coridensed milk 'Was made. 

"The woman died poor. :The manufacturers 
made a forbine: . Now condensed milk is sold in' 
every part of the world." ' . ", 
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'Missions.· 
,By O. U. WHITFORD,' Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.· 1. 

FROM THE MISSIONARY FIELDS~' 
. " . DELAWARE CHURCH) BOAZ) MO. 

This is the only church in MIssouri that main
tains regular services and a Sabbath-School. 
~ church is sm~ll; the -average congregati()J 
is about 20. Bro. L. F. Skaggs, the missionary 
p~stor, reports that the last quarter some ser
vices had to be omitted, hecause . of sickness. 
Good . health prevails now, and the attendance 
is better. A protracted meeting was 'held in the 
place, and he had a part in it. Prejudice is vc;ry 

. g~eatthere against Sabbath-keepers, and. it 
seems as:tf some would crush out, if they could, 
every appearance of Sabbath-keeping. But they 
are trusting in God who says: '.'Fear not, little 

. ~ . . 
flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to 

• • 
give you the kingdom." Bro. Skaggs regrets 
that h~ was not financia~ly able to be at the~en
eral Conference when it came. so near td"lii.m. 
He hopes to attend the South-Western Associa-

Ridge Church; Ark. 
CARLTON CHURCH) GARWIN, IOWA. 

Rev. D. C. Lippincott is the missionary pastor 
of this church. This church has been diminish
ed in membership by removals. The congrega
tions average about 50. He reports that they 
are making progress in spiritual life. The ap
pointments of the church, prayer meetings, Sab
bath-School, and the preaching service are well 
attended, and earnest work is being done. The 
regular quarterly business meeting, held a week 
ago, was attended by nearly all the members, 
and the indebtedness of the church for Confer
ence and Association expenses were provided 
for, which is a source of great satisfaction. 
During the past quarter Bro. Lippincott spent 
five Sabbaths with iRe Farnam (Neb.) Church, 
preaching, visiting, and~'elping in a general way 
the cause there. The-'brethren and sisters there 
are holding the fort bravely, maintaining the gos
pel and the law faithfully. They stand for Sab
bath refolim, and for right and righteousness m 
all other reforms. 

BOULDER CHURCH) BOULDER) COLO. 
The missionary pastor of the Boulder Church 

is the Rev. F. O. Burdick, M. D. He reports 
that during the past quarter the usual weekly 
Sabbath services have been held with the usual 
attendance, ,The congregations average about 
45. The Sabbath-School is kept up with inter
est, and is a source of encouragement. The Rev. 
s.. R. Wheeler, who organized the' church in 
1893, served as its' pastor so faithfully for so 
many.years, and did so much to build it up ·and 
secur~ .. to it such a good meeting house, i~ to 
leave Bouldet and settle as pastor of the Marl
boro. (N. J.) Church, He expects to be with 
thechitrch Nov. I. The Marlboro church is to 
be cong..atulated in securing such an experienc~ . 
ed, ripe and able man as Bro. Wheeler for its , 
pastor in its time of loss and bereavement in' 
the deplorable death of its earnest and devoted 
pastor,' Rev~ N. M. Mills.' 
THE CUMBERLAND CHURCH) lAYETTEVILLE) N. C. 
, R~v. D. N. Newton is the missionary pastor, 

and superintendent of the Sabbath-School. He 
held' a series of meetings for about two weeks in 
August, but he was hindered in giving them his 
undivided attention, because of sickness in his 
home, on'e sister stricken with paralysis, and an
other. taken. serioysly sick with erysipelas, 
rheumatism and a slow fever. 'Eld. J. A.' Biggs 
assisted ,him in the meetings and firiallyhad to 
• 

THE, S·;A.,B BAT H R E C O,RD E R.-
. , ',' '. ,. i' . 

take the lead of them. Bro. Biggs was the pas- thatfar-away-Ia~d ()f Is~._" Moff.~ 'aJl4 hfs, 
tor. of the church for two years. There' were son-in-law, Livingstone, with Ma~Kay, and ~acl':'. 
two_-of the yourig people baptized and r~eived diit~Qn have hel~d ~eri to see Africa, as a great 
into the' church. The crops in that _ sectioJ;l bt missionary' ground, which the Lont gives' them 
North Carolina are better than they were -last to cultivate. , 
year. Cotton is the main source of income. The see? germ of missioI)-s, let us say,lies in 
Let us pray for Bro. Newton. and this little'· every human heart thaC~as felt the Redeel,TIer's 

. church, and for. the restoration of the dear sis- touch.' But very frequently the seed li~s ·buried 
ters of the pastor to health and strength. by neglect and often never -awakens to produc-

ATTALLA CHURCH) ATTALLA) ALA. tive life, ,Too often the slighUy opened eyes of 
'. Bro. R. S. Wilson, the pastor and general conscience are closed by sheer, will power, and 

missionary on the Alabama field, ,who has been the good impulse dies.a- still death. The Church 
rather out of health for a year or more, reports yet needs much instruction on this subject· so 
that his health has been better the last quarter important to its welfare. A deeper search into 
than it has been for two or three years. He has our Lord's commands will arouse .the conscience 
been able to meet all his appointments. He made_ 1. ~j the Christian to greater zeal for his kingdom 
one trip into C;ullman county' during the quarter at home and abroad. Prayer and knowledge 
among Sabbath~keeper:s. There is no special in- ~ith the direCt influence of the Holy Spirit will 
terest there,though- ~ome are studying the SJb- impel the conscience to act .. _ The.man whose 
bath question. At Heald's School House, one cOQscience _burn~ . brightly with the fires of the 
of his preaching station.s, he heid meetings cven- Spirit ,will do his duty. When. he prays, ';Let 
ings for eight days. There were no cortversions. thy kingdom co~e/' l;1e works and gives for its 
Mr. Wilson is quite a preacher of the Sabbath com mg. ' 

• 

question. Sevet:aLprominent.men-ar.e..deeply-jn~- __ Can.LDo....Eot:_ . .. seLa:h~_.an~_a£ter 
terested in the question. B~o. Wiison'is at this the chickens were hatched ana ~row1J, sold them. 
writing with Bro. W. H. Godsey and the Wynne Giving most of the proceeds to foreign missions, 
(Ark.) Church holding meetings. He is on his with the remainder she bought a book 'on mis
way to the South-Western Association to be held sions in Japan. As she kept on reading and 
at 'Crowley's Ridge, Ark. working she could hardly r~st because of the 

THE MISSIONARY CONSCIENCE. 
Long ago a middle-aged shoemaker began the 

study of the nations of the world. He made 
a map, and thus began to trace the settlements of 
the globe. Soon his mind began to waken up 
to the fact that there were many millions of peo
ple who did not know Christ as the Saviour of 
the world. His heart began to move along in 
the same lines as· his studies. He no' longer 
took the deep interest in the work of shoemaking 
that he formerly did. How could he? His heart 
was m India. Conscience said: "Do your 
part." And so this man went happily on his 
way to India and happily he went into all the 
sufferings of his work among a people who 
knew not the Lord. 

A few years since a young man in college felt 
that he must go to Africa. He had no lo~ for 
the place; he shrank from contact with the peo
ple of that continent. But he had been study
ing some of the great questions of life. These 
questions solved' for him, meant that happiness 
was not the chief end of living: He must work 
under the direction' of God.' He must do what 
his conscience told 'him to' do,whether'pain or' 
pleasure were the result.·. Then Africa loomed 
up before him, a 'dark, suffering continent.,He 
must go. He loved scholarship ;he loved' the 

, associations of friends; . Literature to him was 
a great pleasure, but conscience said, to him: 
"You must give God the right-of-way, in your 
life and go to Africa." He went at his Lord's 
bidding and found Africa a field of suffering. 
His pillow was eased because of a good con
science. 

The roots of the mISSionary conscienc~ run 
deep down into the words of Jesus: "Go ye 
into all the world, and preacli the gospel to the 
whole creation." Not every man sees that he, is 
meant in the command to work for the king
dom. Most men have to be awakened to their 

'I ' 

true part in the giving of the gospel of God to 
the world. Brainard awoke Martyn long after 
he' ( Brainard) had fallen into his' last sleep. 
Martyn has, been· awakeriing. the consciences of 
thou~nds all these y~rs ,since he f~ll asleep in 

needs of, the work. .Such. a conscience ~very 

church would do well to possess.-The Mission
ary Record. , . 

RULES FOR THE ONE HUNDRED 
YEAR-CLUB. 

Sir James Sawyer, an English physician, h2s 
formulated the following nineteen rules for pro
longing life to one 'hundred years: 

I. Eight hours' sleep. 
2. Sleep on your right side. 
3. Keep your bedroom window open all 

night. 
4. Have a mat to your bedroom. door. 
5. Do not have your bedstead against th:! 

wall. 
6. No cold tub in the morning, but a bath at 

the temperature of the body. 
7. Exercise before breakfast . 
·8. . Eat little meat and see that it is well cook-

ed. 
9. (For adults.) Drink no milk. 
10. Eat plenty of fat,to feed the cells, which 

destroy disease' ,germs. 
II. Avoid intoxicants, which -destroy tho:e 

cells.,,· 
12. ;I>aily exercise in the o~nair ... " " ' 
,13. r Allow, no pet.aninials in your living ,roonl. 

They' are apt to carry about disease; germs. , 
14.' ' Live· in . the country if you can,. 
13. Watch the three D's-drinking water, 

damp and drains. 
16. Have a change of occupation. 
17. Take frequent and short holidays. 
18. Limit your ambition~: and 
19. Keep your temper. 

WHAT WAS'THE FIRST TRADE? 
Scotchmen are fond of argument, and delight 

to find flaws in an opponent's logic. 
Two blacksmiths' were once conversing as to 

which was the first trade in the world. One in
sisted that' it must have .been gardening, ,and 

. . • I 

quoted from Genesis: "Adam'was' put into the 
garden of Eden to .dress it and keep it." 

"Ay, John, ,retorted .tile other,who 'had .stood 
tip . for, . his .. own .. ,trade, •. ' '.'but,· . wha ' . mad~ .- the 
spadc:s ?" , " " ' 

, ' 
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, :" ;)':Wol11att~s, Work. 
MRS. HBHRY, M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. .... .: ":'l· . .' . . 

REPORT.0F WOMAN'S BOARD TREASURER.. 

Eastern Association. . ...........•...•..........••. 
Central Association .... , ...................... . 
Western Association .......................... . 
Collections by Mrs. Townsend .......•......... 
Received anonymously .,. ~ ..................... . 

7 17 
. 1000 

800 
998 

. 16 77- 90 17 

MRS. L. A .. ' .PLAn-S, Treasurer, 
Total ................... ~ ........................ $2,699 34 

In account witl\ the 

" 
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE ~OARD. 

. For the year ending July 31, 1904· 
Balance ()n hand, Aug 1, 1903 ...........•............. $ 535 51 

Receipts during the year. as follows: 
SOUTH~EASTERN ASSOCIATION., 

Black Lick, W. Va., Ladies of Church ...... ;.$ 
Charlottesville, W. Va., Mrs. S. C. Ma~son, ..... . 

-Lost Creek, W. Va., Ladie.s' Aid Society ... : .. . 
Roanoke, W. Va., 'Miss G. B. Bond ............. . 
Roanoke, W. Va., Ladies ........................ . 
Salem, W. Va., Ladies' Missionary Society ...•.. 

60 
50 

. 2000 
200' 

50 
100 00- 123 60 

Disbursements. 
TRACT SOCIETY .. 

Debt account ........•......................... $ 
Recorders ..... .-.; ................... .- ..... ' .... , ' 
Jacob Bakker ....................... '.' . , .. \ .... . 
General Fund ......•................. ; ' ....... . 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Debt account ............................ "' ..... $ 
Boys' School .... , ..................... ; ..... : .... . 
Girls' School ................. ." .. ~ ....... " ..... ; 
Ed~catio~ ~f Yung Yung· ......... ; ...... ; ... .. 
Chma MISSIOn ................. ) ................ . 
Crofoot Home ...... : .... .- .. '.' .' ............ -.. ; . ' •. 
Dr. Palmborg's Salary ........•.......... , ....... . 
Medical Mission ............ ' .... ' ..... ' ............ ' 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. Home Missions ........................ ; ...... . 
I L d' 's . S' t $ Evangelistic Work ..... -....................... . 

Ashaway, R. ., ales f ch'mg
h oCle y ......... . 4.5' O!l General Fund .. .- ....•.......................... 

'Berlin, N. Y., LadieLs 0 L urc ·h .... · .. $....... 5 00 Miss Burdick's Salary .......................... . 
Daytona, Fla., Mrs. ucy angwo,rt y..... '5 00 . EDUCATION FUND. 
Daytona, Fla., Thank-Offering box of Mrs. , " Sc . 
- W. H. Langworthy ......... . . . . . . . . . I 33- 6' 33 My F .. Bailey, Milton College, found-
Marlb~' N. J., Ladies" Aid Society .•.....•• ", ." 5 00 . d' b W·' 'B d $ 00 00 , . S . . 6 e y oman soar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
New' rket N. J., Ladies' Aid Oclety.,...... 2795"5\ Jennie B. Morton, Milton Col1eg~, ,found-
New York City, Woman's Auxiliary Society .:.. .' ed by Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton 145 00 
Phenix, R. I., Miss Josephine Stillman... 5 00 Susie M. Burdick, Alfred University, 
Phenix, R., I., Mrs. D. C. Babcock •.•.. 'C'h .. 5; ~ 10 00 founded ',by Woman's Board ........... 100 00 

4320 
1200 
300-

.39793-$ 

3745 
2200 
500 

3000 
.20 25 

5 50 
75 00. 
29 50' 
IS 06 
.5 50 

335 81 

456 .13 

600 00- 1,181 07 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society for nsban Ladies' Aid Society, Alfred University, 
_ ~LWork ..•..•.• -.• _H __ ••••• ~~~~~~,-,-,-,--,-, •• '..... 202 "'00.=". _____ . _.fou-nded---by-J.adie?-Ai~iety,Wester------------.----

Rockville, R. I., Mrs. '2\. McLearn ....... I 00. Iv, R. I. ............................... 25 QO 
--- ------ROcKville, R. 1., Miss' Jennie Crandall .. , - 1 00----2-{)(} Sa~i-G;Davis, Salem College, founded by . 
, Shiloh N. J., Ladies' Benevolent Society ..... ,. 21 00 Woman's Board ....................... 100 00- 470 00 

.. " .. 

Webst~r, Mass., Mrs. Lizzie Stillman .......... 5 00 Tuition at Alfred .............................. ' 10 00-
Westerly, R. I., Woman's Aid. Society .. , 153 80 Mrs. M. G. Townsend, Sala'1' to Nov. I, and expenses to 
Westerly, R. 1., C. Latham Stillman ..... 50- 154 30- 560 31 Aug. is ............. : ............................... . 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. Board Expenses ....................................... . 
'Ad Ce N Y L d' 'A'd Socl'ety $ 100 00 Church Lighting ...................................•.... ams ntre, . ., a les I . . . . . . • . H B I 
Brookfield, N. Y., Woman's Missionary ome enevo ence ..................................... . 

4So 00 

22369 
6900 
35 50 
500 

24B 95 Society ..........•.. ~ .•................ $ 95 00 Cash on hand and bahincing account .................... . 

Brookfield, N. Y., MLrsd .. B; ,GB· StiIljart·. tyS 00- I~ ~ Total ...................... r;: ...•..•.•.•.....•... -.-.-.$-2-,699--3-4 
DeRuyter, N. Y., a les ~nevo en oCle... . Money expended and reported to the Board, not paid through its 
Leonardsville, N. Y., Woman s· Benevolent Society 65 00 treasury: 
Norwich, N. Y., Miss. A. F. Ba,:ber ..... 10 00 
Norwich, N. Y., Mrs. F. A. LeWIS ....... 2 00- 12 00 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. E. R. Maxson ........... 2 00 
Spartansburg, Pa., Mrs. L. A. Slilq: .............. 3 00 
Verona, N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent Society ..... 25 00-

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Alfred Station, N .. y'., Woman's Evangelical Society$ 
Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical Society." .. . 
Akron, N. Y., Mrs. S. A. B. Gillings ........... . 
Andover, N. Y., Mrs. A. Z. Langworthy ........ . 
Hartsville, N. Y., Ladies of Church ............ . 
Hebron Pa. Mrs. - Esther Burdick ............ . 
Indepehdenc~, N. Y., Ladie.s' ,Aid ~o~iety ........ . 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Ladles' Auxlhary SocIety .. 
Nile, N. Y., Ladies~ Aid Society .............. . 
Portville, ~ Y., A Friend .•... : ............ . 
Peninsula, 0., Miss Frances E. Stillman. . ..... . 

· Wellsville, N. Y., Ladies' -Evangelical Society ..•. 
NORT1f-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. . 

5436 
16474 
17 00 
5 00 

10·00 
" 1 00 
1200 
54 00 
10'00 
100 
7'00 

3100-

Albion, Wis., Woman's Missionary Benevolent So- . 
ciety ................. , ...... , ................ $ 43 00 

Auburn, Wis., Woman's Missionary Benevolent 
Societl .•.•......•.•....•. " ...... '." ..... ' ..... . 

Boulder Colorado, Woman's 'Missionary Society . 
. '.. Lad' , A'd S . t . Berhn, 'WIS., ,-- les' I oCle y ................ . 

Coloma Wis., Woman's Benevolent Society .... . 
Chicag~, Ill., Ladies'. Society ........•.•.. $ 40 00 
Chicago, 1l1.,'Mrs.M. J. ~u,:ns ....... :... 2 00-
Edelstein, :Ill., Ladies' MISSIOnary. Sqclety ..•.•. 

'Eau Claire,· Wis., Mrs. L. R. Davis ............ ' .. 
. Fii"irii,'Ill., Ladies' Aid Society .. : ...•..... ······ 
"Glen;: Wis., Miss Elizabe~h ,Crandi1ll ....... : ..... . 
· Jackson Centre, 0., Ladles _ Benevole~t Society •.. 

. Milton Junction, Wis., . Mrs. Nettle ' M. 
'250 rw. est .............................................. . 

8 00 
1000 
500 
5 00 

42 00 
.13 50 

4 ;i!5 
31 00 

4,ClP 
. 2 50 

MiltoriJunction, Wis., Ladies' Aid 50- , . 
. ... 20:~ 22'50 clety ~ .................. 0." .................................. ".' .. . ' 

W G 2"00· 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Lost Creek, Ladies' Aid Society ................ $ 
Salem, Ladies' Aid Society ...................... . 

320 40 EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Ashaway, Ladies' Sewing Society ............... $ 
Marlboro, Ladies Aid Society ................. . 
New York City, Woman'~ Auxiliary Society .... . 
New Market, Ladies' Aid Society .............. . 
Plainfield, Woman's Society for Christian Work 
Shiloh, Ladies' Benevolent Society ............. . 
Westerly, Ladies' Aid Society ................. . 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
Adams Centre, Ladies' Aid Society .............. $ 
Brookfield, Woman's Missionary Aid Society ... . 
DeRuyter, Woman's Benevolent Society ........ . 
Leonardsville, Woman's Benevolent Society ... . 
Verona, Ladies' Benevolent Society;j. ., ......... . 
West Edmeston, Woman's Benevolent 'SOciety .. . 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Alfred Station, Woman's Evangelical Society .... $ 
Alfred Station, Woman's Industrial Society ..... . 
Alfred, Woman's Evangelical Society ......... . 
Alfred, Ladies' Aid Society ................... . 
Hartsville, Ladies' Aid Society ................. . 
Independence, Ladies' Aid Society ............. . 
Little Genesee, Woman's Benevolent Auxiliary So-

tiety .•...............• ; ..................... . 
Richb'iirg, Ladies' Aid Society ................ . 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Albion, Woman's Missionary Aid Society ....... $ 
Chicago, Ladies' Aid Sdciety .................. . 
,Bedin,Ladies' Aid Society .................... . 
Dodge Centre, Woman's Benevolent Society •.... 
Edelstein, Ladies' 'Missionary Society ......... . 

" ,"'·Farina, ,Ladies' Aid Society ............ " .' .•. -•.. 
, ,Glen, Ladies' Aid Society .................... .. 
, Milton Junction, Ladies' Aid Society ............ . 
'Milton, Ladies' Benevolent Society· ...... ,' ....•.. 

24 00 
47 78-$ 

34 14 
99 84 
300 

II 25 
267 83 
101 00 
ISo 00-

28 78 
45 00 

212 77 
165 35 
7500 
500-

200 
165 83 
95 '18 
93 22 
46 93 
67 73 

104 63 
3500-

27 po 
13200 
'3800 
2000 
30 35 
2600 

71 78 

69706 

531 90 

610 52 

" Milton, Wis., Mrs.' C. . reen ........ . 
_ c.' .. Milton, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bab- 2 00 

cock .................................. . 

New Auburn, Ladies' Society ............•..... 
.. North Loup, Wom~n's Missionary Society •.. ; .. . 
. Nortonville, Woman's Missionary Society • ;' ..... '. 

.12'50 
6028 
',245:· 
1290 
25 40 
4640-
3500. 

. ; 

' .• t'" 

-- , 
•• F"" 

Milton, Wis., Mrs. E. D. Bhss .....•.... 2 00 
. Milton,' Wis., Mrs. W. H. Ingham .•.... 5 00 
Milton, _ Wis., Mrs. E. M. Dunn ..... .". 2 00 
Milton Wis., Mrs. S. J. Clarke ....... 6 00 
Milton; Wis., Mrs. H. Vine Clarke .. :... 3 00' 
Milton Wis. Ladies' Benevolent Society. 2~9 50- 251 50 
Madis~n, wis., Mrs. H. W. Rood ..........•.•. I 00 

. . Mora, Minn., Mrs. Carrie, E. qrt;en .......... ;... 3 00 

18-75--" 487'03' 

IS 00. 

Walworth, Ladies' Benevolent Society' .....•... 
Welton, Woman's. Benevolent Society .-......... . 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Hammo.nd, Ladies' Society .............................. $ ----

Total .. ' ...................................... , .... $5,II2 '6j 
MRS. L .. A. PLATTS, Treas . 

Adopted by the Board, Aug. 20, 1904 
. Nortonville, Kan., Woman.s M~ss~onary Soc!ety ., 85 00 
North Loup, Neb., Woman's MIssIOnary Society .. 30 00- - - - - - ---- ----------
New Richland, Minn., Mrs. 'Susan Ayars ........ 50 
Welton Ia. Woman's Benevolent Society ....... 20 00 
Walwo;th, Wis., Ladies' BenevColent WSo~iety ...... 25 00 
Wausau, Wis.;" Mrs. Emma oon Itter •.... , . 5 00- 661 75 
." . .•. " '. SOUTH~WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

· Fyuke,' Ark., L:id!es; ,A.id Sa<;iety .: ... ~ ......... $ 
Gentry Ark. Ladles AId Society ...... -' ........ ' 
Hamm~nd. La., La.dies' Aid, Society' ; . ' .......... . 
Hydrick,- Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Elhs .... r· .. ' 

-,I ." , . ' . " MIsCELLANEOUS. ' 

IS 00 
IS 00 
9 00 
I 50-

. Collections:_", . . " . " - . , 
Coriferenc:e, 1993 .-..• , .... ~ ,.: ..... ,._. ~.: .............. $ 38 25 

.' " ,.,' _.,. •• r", ' ~ 

40 50 

A NEW WORKER. 
, THE department of elocuti~n and oratory in. Boston Uni

versity is to be under' the charge this year of Mrs. Agnes 
Knox Black of Cambridge. She has the honor to be the first 
woman to hold a position on. the faculty of this institution. 
She brings to the work a broad training and the Uniyersity 
will doubtless find her a great addition to .its corps of in-, 
struCtors,, . 
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Children's Page. 
TABLE MANNERS. 

Great results followed from this habit, Of, the 
sqilthel's,a,s you shall hear. 'Ahousebr~ker, ' 
watching his opportunity, selected 'an especially 

:Young':People's Work. 
LESTEit c. RA!JDOLPH, Editor. Alfred. N. Y. 

The blue jay is a greJdy-' bird ; I often watt;h him eat, 
When crumbs are scattered from our door, he ~natches 

dark night for getting in through the window btTHE TACT OF AMOS. 

, all the treat. ~' 

He drives the smaller, birds away. his manners are so 
rude" .' 

the apothecary's little back room behind, the , Notice the tact with which Amos ~~ ~is 
shop, with, as you may imagine, 'no good end preaching. He was an outsider, and,. it ,,\be~ 
in view. He knew that the apothecary kept nOhooved him to first win the confidenc~ 0'£ theaud

It's quite a shocking thing to see him 'gobble down his 
food! 

dog; he could easily guess where-his coahvas ience. He 
iikely to be hanging up. He soon fou~d the of Israel. 

And sometimes, when I'm not polite, I hear my mother' 
" ' 

say, , , 
"Why, now I see a little b<;>y' who's eating blue-jay 

way l': I" .' 

pocket, and was just about to lighten it of purse, The first day his subject was Damascus. Amos 
pocketbook, and keys when a misfortune totally said' that God was ruler over all nations, that 
ttnexpected ,befell him. In rummaging he had all were ,responsible to him, that God would pun-

,The sparrows are a noisy set' and very quarrelsome,' 
Because each hungry little bird desires the biggest 

crumb. 

struck the sleeping squirr4 of whose ~trange • ish individual sin and nationaC~sin wherever it 
habits with regard to his bedroom he had not was to be found.' Three times-yea, four times, 
bee~ aware. Not liking to 'be thus suddenly -Damascus had transgressed and God was, 
woke 'up, the little anima:l, gav~ the thief ,so, about to' send upon this people the fire of his 
sharp a, bite on his thumb 'that he could not destruction. , We can imagine the people going 
forbear' yelling 'with pain, and tbe master of the ' 'home that day and saying, "What a fine sermon 

They scold and fight about the food, all chirping, "Me! 
Mel Mel" 

house, alarmed at, the unusual sou,nd, came in- that was I I did, not, tl:J.ink at, first t~at that 
to the 'fooin, armed WIth the poker" just as the homespun preacher would' amount to much; 

And sometimes, when we children are inclined to dis-
agree . 

About the sharing of a treat, my mother says, "Why; 
thief was escaping through the window. The but ,he certainly' spo~e with power today:" 
watchman happening to be passing, the unwel- The next day the subject, was the Philistines. 

you 
Are acting now the very way the sil1y,spar1'(~ws do!" 

The jolly little chickadees are perfectly polite: ~me guest' was given into custody, and as- the God's hand would be against, them :too for their 
They neyersnateh, theY"J1ever-bolt",theJ' lWyer, ,never -g.l!ese-,at---Ronle.-,-hcld.,..s.~¥c~d---the-CaJi»ta1-~Lthelt:-----jsin:s;--gthcM,rc)ptlet!g--vOJic!:-1"aI1Ig-'ottb-in--chefume-""'---"-

fight;, "" , , , ______ ,,::.. ____ "_,_, ," '-cackling;'''so:the-'littie'squirrel'had saved his 
They hold the crumbs down daintily with both their master's property by lodging in his coat pocket. 

little feet, No creature is too small sooner or later to be 
And peck off tiny little bites,-we love to watch them 

eat, 
And, when my sister's good 'at meals, my mother says, 

"I see 
A little girl who's eating like a darling chickadee!" 

-Good Housekeeping. 

SQUIRREL TALES. 
An odd place for a squirrel's nest was discov

ered by Master Mechanic John Horn, of the 
Mount Washington Railway, last sea~l1. 

While repairing one of the locomotives to make 

of use. 
A lady in India writes this pretty description 

of one of her pets,an affectionate squirrel. 
The little thing, sad to relate, ate a pear 110t 
long afterward, and died of cholera in a few 
hours. While it lived it had great freedom, be
ing confined neither by cage nor by chain, and 
at night was shut up in a little bath room, leav
ing the sitting room and the dressing room be
tween him and his mistress. 

it ready for the summer work he found that the "I was awakened," says the lady, "two nights 
piston rod wouldn't move, and on opening the ago by this little creature sitting on my pillow 
cylinder head found that the cylinder contained and licking my face. I thought it was a rat at 
nearly two quarts of cherry stones, which had first, and did not like it; indeed, I did not like 
been deposited there, by- a squirrel which had it much better when I found it was the squirrel. 
built a nest in the fire arch of t~e engine. In I called up Wright (the servant) who carried 
going to the place where he had deposited his him back to his room, where she found he had 
winter store of nuts little bunny had passed broken a pane of glass, got out into the garden, 
through the grates into the fire arch; thence where he had never been before, and come in 
through one of the flues in the boiler to the through the window of my dressing room. 
smoke arch; then through the exhaust steam "Wright would not believe that he had really 
pipe into the steam chest; then through the been so clever; however, she stopped up the 
steam porthole into the cylinder. In making broken pane and shut all the doors, and within 
his trip in and out he had traveled nearly forty a quarter of an hour I heard another scratch, 
feet each time. and ther.e he was again patting my ear. 

A German apothecary once had a tame squir- "Then I gave it up, wrapped him in the mos-
reI: which he was in the frequent habit of regal- quito net,. and' let his sleep there the rest of the 
ing with nuts, and which he used to keep in his night. But it must have been pretty to see him 
own private room adjoinirtg his shop. The lif!le hopping through the garden and finding his own 
fellow was allowed plenty. of liberty, for the way in." ' 

condemnation and~p.tl:lPlile.!~xtl:'P)m(shIDll:W~f.hf!;;:;=== 
people went aWay more, pleased than -be-roie~""" 
"Ah, that is just what I like t9hear, a prophet 
who is fearless and eloquent. I could have lis
tened to him for hours. How true it all was." 
If there is anything the average man loves to 

, hear it is a sermon against the sin of someOl:e 
else. 

It went on thus from nation to nation of 
whose history the people knew. We can see the 
congregation growing day by day as the fame 
of the speaker spread. His' favor probably 
reached its climax when he spoke in no uncer
tain. tones concerning his own, nation. "Thus 
saith the Lord:' For three transgressions of 
Judah, and for four, I will not turn away the 
punishment thereof; because they have despised 
the law of the Lord, and have not kept his com-

, mandments, and their lies caused them to, err, 
after which their fathers have walked: But 
I will send a fire upon Judah, and it shall devour 
the palaces of Jerusalem." 

It was plain to Israel that Judah was guilty, 
and the message sank into the soul of the people. 
Aye, indeed, perhaps there began to be an un
easy feeling in, the 'minds of many, a premoni
tion of what might be coming on the day fo~

lowing. 
Then the prophet, turned on the Northern 

Kingdom. In vivid language he paints the con
ditions as they are. ,He, ,1ises definite terms which 
everyone" understands and which 'none .can deny. 

~" "',," , . « , . 

He(e was:the people'wl:J.om'Godhad brought out 
of Egypt trampling on his law and despising .his 

~ I - . 

warnings. 

door of his cage was frequently left open, and It is not generally known, but squirrels" and 
he used to climb up doors and windows, and probably hares ,and rabbits as well" are able to 
spring thence upon his master's hand. _ On. one see an enemy appro~ching directly from behind 
occasion he 'jumped on the brpad-brimmed hat' without, turning the h,ead.-The Cllristian Ad-: WHAT IS SO VERY WRONG?' 
'of a Quaker who came into the shop. He made vocate.,. ' ", After all now; Amos, what are we doing so 
friends with all his master's acquaintances, but very bad? What is wrong about eating the flesh 
if anybOdy teased him he could show that he,' THE CRY OF THE .CHILDREN. of fat calves and living in nice houses, decking 
knew how to bite. As the winter came on he ELIZABETH" BARRETT BROWNING. h 'th . f' h' th 'th ft' Do ye hear the children weeping, 0, my brothers" our omes WI IVory, urms mg em WI so 
was in the habit of building himself a nest of Ere the sorrow comes with years? couches? Of course we are not perfect, but we 
any tow he might find about, and used to' ,choose They are leaning their, young heads against,' their are not so bad as some. ,We drink 'wine-;- we are 

-for his residence the pocket of his master's' coat. ____ , ___ , mothers. ; ,~ __ -,---_-..::.h=·ber<lU~ __ ()tlr . id~~~bo.'!t r~ligic)O, __ and ":~!l~y in _ 
When, in the evening, the coat was taken off And that ca<nnot stop' their tears:' our notions of morality; but we are not such 
and hung upon a nail the little squirrel would bad people as tne world goe, S. You know people But the young, young children, 0, my brothers, 
climb up the door on 'which the nail stood, run They are weeping bitterly! do these things nowadays, and you cannot in7' 

,~ down the coat,and take up his quarters in the' They are weeping in the playtime of the others, sist on too old-fashic;med ideas., Do you really 
pocket, carrying always in his mouth a good In the country of the free. think there is, much harm in enjoying YOl1rself 
supply of tow, which he had prepared and rolled I and drinking a littlewirie and putting the image 
together beforehand, and with whi~h he con": Still, all day, the iron wheels go onward, of a calf on a pedestal, and doing' like other 

Grinding' life: down from its mark; " I 

trived to make in the pocket the coziest night1s And the children's so.uls which God is calling sunward, folks? ," -, , '. 
lodging in the world. Wasn't he' dever, ' Spin on blindly in· the dark Ah, the sad thing' was that:" the nation ,had , 

1> 
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drifted, drifted; away >from :the-' old standards' POp" ular S_cience. ' surface of Lake Isabel. The pipe will be carried 
until now they' ,could sc;arcety rea1iz~ their, own ' '12,000 feet,' with a' fall in that; distance of 2,-

'. ,,' ' BY H. H. BAKER . 
condition. The: moral fibre of the nation was 500 feet. Owing, to the enormous pressure a 
rotting away under the fair exterior of material 'MONT VESUVIUS IN ACTIVITY-. -, _ special steel. pipe has been ordered. decreasing in 
prosperity. They ,did .001' realize their condition ~Mont Vesuvius, nine miles southeast of diameter to 22 inches near the nozzle. The dia-
because they were all slipping along together, Naples, in Italy, is t~e only active volcano on meter of the nozzle itself ~i1l be only fiv~-eighths 

I_:....:.:...--~~~~~,~t~h~em~ste'~iv~e~s~w~' ~it~~h~'no~n~e~aiin~ogt~h~e~r~aan~d~w~i~tl~l ~.,fth~,e~c~o~n~t~in~e~n~t:;;o~f;~~~;~~d~~~~~~-:~~~~~~otf~~~s~:~~;;U siI,!g a Pelton yvheel this five- ./ 1- needed was is abOut 4,200 feet high and can now be reach- el~~m.ns stream will develop, IO,<:x:x;> horse power. 
just what Amos brought them. ed by a wire rope r~ilway.' The first eruption Later another stream and wheel will be installed 

"Then said the Lord, Behold" I will set a recorded was in the year 79. A. D., ,the one that developing 6,700 horse power., The presS(lrerOn 
plumbline in' the midst of my people Israel." destroyed, Pompeii, Herculaneum and Stabie, the steel pipe will be 1,100 pounds to the square 

You are not to be tested by the Moabites nor since which time there have been twelve noted inch. The speed of the water leaving the nozzle 
tl1e Philistines nor the Assyrians; but by the eter~ eruptions. The one now taking place, appears to will be 25,000 feet, or more th~ri four' miles,;" 
nal will of God. You must measure to God's be more.. violent than anyone since 1872.' Red- per minute. The plant will cost $6oo,odb, fur:. 
plumbline or your building will fall. A sim¢e hot stones are being hurleq. more than a thous- ;. nishing . power -for the street railways and fac
message, I but one, that is forever. needed-it is and feet into the air, and are falling on the tories of :&rerett. The only plant in the world 
needed·,tbcday.' ,,' mountain mostly outside the crater. In one day exceeding this in h,ead of ",ater is one' in 'Swit-

Have'~done with nonse'nse and sophistry.' You', lately, between the, hours of 5 o'clock in the 'zerland, having a head of, 3,7qo ,fe,et. In Cali
stand beforeGod~sjtidgmeIlU)ar:, To him youl11Orning alld 6o'clock in the afternoon, the seis- fornia there is."One with a head of 1,900 feet. 

must answer., 'mic instruments ·in the ' ,observatory, recorded NOTABLE AC~IEVEMENTS OF THE AL-
1,844 violent expmsions which threw out grt;~t "BATROSS:' , 

G()D'S PLUMBLINK stopes; sonie ofwnich would weigh tons. 
Among the most notable achievements may be 

A plumblineisa very simple thing. All you , The flowing lava has destroyed the upper sta-

F-~~.:~:::-:;=:-~n~,e~e~d-;~i~S-ja~:-s~~m~'n~g~,,~a~n~d~a~,~we';fig~h~t.~Ge4's-e;:-~' ~te:,~rnda~l~l~a~V'~'~,=~ti~o:n:-e~f.nthnetJ;' :nrreadi1-tWR':h-e);"nalso1ts'-trra~plt:°rcrt>:hiea--oe-t':l1' re" _!f~lttih.de,estra~k,c- ._m~,,,,,.~e~n~ti~0~n~e~dit1hEe~~deGv~eElotP~mne;n~t[ot~f)rii~~o~:nil~7c~t--------fI 
have 

somes to rest; That lived. of California off San Diego, Santa Barbara, and 
San Francisco, also off the Straits of Fuca and 

cord is then in a straight perpendicular line The crust surltPunding the crater has been ' , Vancouver Island; the discovery and development 
from earth to heaven. God's spiritual plumbline broken and has fallen in, only to be thrown out , of rich cod and halibut grounds in the northern 
is a simple thing. The elements are at hand. It with great force. The whole mountain is be- Pacific and Bering Sea; the study of the salmon 
is very easy, my friend, tO'test your life. You ing shaken and is giving away apparently in fisheries of Alaska, and the fishes and other 
are to test it, not by the standards of the world, several places. aquatic resources of the Hawaiian Islands. 
not by the example of your friends, not by the Many of the people living in villages, eight or About a hundred new genera arid more than 
easy permission of your neighbors, no, no, the ten miles away, are leavinp' their h,omes and seek-. '" 2,500 new species have been based on the col-
plumbline is, the life of Jesus Christ.' Put your ing safety at a greater distance. Even now lections of the Albatross. The results of the in~ 

. life alongside his. "Let this mind be, m you soldiers have to patrol the mountain on all sides, 
which was alsO' in Christ Jesus. to keep the traveling public away from places 

vestigations of the Albatross have been publish-
ed in more than 275 separate articles and reports 

You Seventh-day Baptists demand a high of great danger. which have appeared chiefly in the publications 
standard of you,r pastors, and I am glad of it. Why do people out of danger make such ef- of the United States Fish Commission, the Unit-
You would not tolerate for' a moment such an forts to plac!l themselves in the way of it? It f , ed States National Museum, and the Museum 0 
one as I saw not long ago in charge of a church seems that they want, to be in at the death, if for Comparative Zoology .-N ational Geographic 
of another denomination. He had not enough no l'ea~m only to tell that they were there, and Magazine (W ashington, D. C.) 
interest in the SO'uis of people to stir out of his how near they came to being swallowed up, yet 
house tn win them, to Christ, and his presence escaped. CATS AS VEGETARIANS. 
was offensive with the smell of tobacco. We are pleased to note that the relief com- It is generally supposed that cats are carnivor-

You may go to your pastors one after an- mittee appointed by the President to collect and ous animals, yet from investigations recently 
other and ask them about certain questionable disburse money to the sufferers of, the Mont undertaken by a French cat fancier it would ap-
h b· d . bl' Th Pelee volcanic eruption f~ Martinique, West pea, r that vegetarians are to be found even amon!! a Its an questlOna e amusements. 'ey 'are ~ 
men who think for themselveS and each wou'ld Indies, in 1902, now make a final report to the the feline tribe, says th~ London Daily Tele-
have, his own way of stating his conclusions; President, which shows that the subscriptions • graph. Green ~as-cooked-are' among the 
but their voice would be one voice, and their amounted to $157,592 and the interest to $2,260'. vegetables most favored by these four footed 
example is one example. - It ,is because they are The general relief disbursements were $15,640 gourments, and asparagus is regarded as an 
seers. They live more out of the fog and'smoke for food and clothing, $11,848 for a hospital and extraordinary dainty, even the white hard stalks 
nearer to GQd where' they can see dearly-' and asylum at Martinique, $47,052 Ifor miscellaneous usually rejected by the mO'st fastidiO'us "humans," 
that' is the r:eason'why yqu,w~nt the111,as your relief work, $25,000 sent to Governor Taft at 'being eagerly devoured~ Haricot beans and sor
pastors. YQ~:wat;lt men, who hav~ a <:lear vision the suggestion of the President; and by consent r(!l are not much thought of,nor -spinach, but 
of truth, who, obey it unflinchingly in their own of the subscribers, for relief work: in the Philip- ' 'cooked cabbage and lettuce are more to their 
lives and whbteach itfearIessly to others; " pine~'; a~d $57;409 returned to subsc~ibers., The ,taste. Carrots. aregeneraJly appreciated and are 

What about your 'life, bUsiness 'men? ' What' expenses amounted to $2;902., The report, is said to he, ben:eficial to Cat, health. 
do you stand fqr? As the boys pass by and s,ee 'signed by Cornelius N. Bliss, William R. Cor- They areaJso exc~ssively fond of maize, either 
you always s~anding thereat your ,placeofbusi- wine, Jbhn Claflin, Morris K. Jesup and Jacob green or the hard grains when" cooked. Fruit 
ness,' what does your character and record mean H: Schiff. ' ' , 'apparently does not appeal to 'P!1!!S, apples, pears, 
to them? We sincerely hope that no disaster like tha:t of peaches 'and apricots failing-to rouse her appe-

0, we judge ourselves by the loose standards' Herculaneum will attend Vesuvius again, when tite. On the other hand they show a decided 
of the world" and lay its flattering unction to after a lapse of seventeen hundred years, a worn-taste for melons and bananas, while some, were 

'our souls when w~ have no right to any such an was found showing that she was overwhelmed found to be absolutely greedy ,over cocoanut' in 
thing. There hangs the plumbline always by with lava suddenly, while she was placing her 'any form. ' 

___ ~:r :~~lu~~:;her~:r~:r~;7r::y moment that b_r_e_a_d __ !_,n..: "an,_",o""~"""~",,.~=f=o::;:r=b=a=k=i=n,,,g=.=' ==-:""::::====:::: .. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
, The Annual. Meeting of ~he inembers of the Seventh

day Baptist Education Society for the election of of-, 
ficers a,nd the tra,nsactiol1 of such business as may pro- ~ 
perly come 'befor~ them, wjll be: held in' tile GOthic ar' 
Alfred, N. Y.;' on .Wednesday, October, 26, '1904, at 
130 P. M. ' . , ';",' ", , 

" . E. M., 'l'OMuNsoN, Pre'sident. . 
V. A. BAGGS, Ret.' ;tee." ' " , " "'. 

UNIQUE POWER PLANT. 
The Everett Railway and Electric Company 

has commenced the construction of a power plant 
to generate' 15,000 horse poWer at Lake Isabel 
on the Great 'Northern Railroad thirty-five miles 
east of Everett. The plant. will be, unique in 
that the, head of waters used ,will be the greatest 
in,the Uriited States. ,,' The in~ake for the thirty.

, tviro~inch: steel 'pipe will be, thirty "feet below the 

A rather loud-spoke.n _and .pl'~te.ntio!1s. <:11.ur<:lt 
member came, into a shoe-shop and inquired: 

"How much religion have you got here to
day?" 

"Enough," replied the shoe~aker, as he ham
mered away on his lapstone, '!enough ,tQ."make 
good, honest shoes-glory to God!" 

,'To a' conscienti()us man or woman secular af
fairs" are' sacred. 'P~ul was, serving his Lord 
~ith'his tent-needle as truly as with his, tongue. 
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( SYSTEMATICLEADE,RSHIP. 
Address delivered at, Conference at Nortonville by Charles 

B. Hull of Milton, Wis. 
" A great cause or a IEreat people needs a great leader. We have a 
great cause, therefore we need a great leader. ' I said, we have a great 
cause. Are we not also a great people and therefore have a two-fold 
need?' ~ 

Greatness is not measured by' numbers but by kind. He OUly who 
denies that truth is mighty can charge us with insignificance or S/-lC

cessfully challenge the importance of our mission. We are of noble 
lineage, our ancestral line reaching back to John the Baptist and the 
Sabbath-keeping Christ. ' " ' 

Our purposes are unselfish and beneficent, out mission the spread
ing of God's trllth, our field the world. Planted' in Puritan soil, we 
have spanned the continent, so that now "in the land of the' setting " 
sun" !here are faithful ones to bid God-speed to our devoted Susie 
Burdick as she once again goes forth to' join the consecrated workers 
in a less fav'ored land.' " 

We stand, a~ it Were, todas with one foot on either shore and our 
hands across the: 'seas, one in the Occident, the other in the Orient 

, , ' 
a?d in each of those outstretched hands we hold, as the one priceless 
gift to man, the unmutilated Word of God. ' 

A people with such a mission as ours has a right to 'demand 
much of its leaders and it is, well for us to see that our 'methods ~re 
the most approved and best adapted to accomplish the'work in hand. 

'Permit me to assume that the work of re-organization is to be 
an accomplished fact. It is ou~ next duty then to name the man who 

of that some man shaH 'be chosen 
all our interests at heart imd who also shall have them all in hand. 

What then shall be the qualifications of this man, both positive 
and negative, and what the plan upon which he shall work. The qual
ities and the qualifications of the one we choose will largely deter
mine the nature of his work. 

The man must be greater than his office and possess the qualities 
of an organizer and a leader, or the best ready-made system in the 
world would be as useless to him, as Saul's armor would have been 
to David. 

When, therefore, I talk to you of systematic leadership, I must 
get back of the machinery of his office and speak of the qualities of 
the man: 

Let us assume that our work here is done and well done. We 
have chosen a man to serve the people who is fully alive to the re
sponsibilities of his high calling. He is conscientious and believes 
that 'he should make the best possible use of his time. He believes in 
God, and he believes that God does all things; nevertheless, he believes 
that God works through human instrumantalities and that God will 
not do the work that he ought to do, so he prepares to do his part the 
best that he knows how. 

He beh~Ve~ in his fellow man. He believes that his brothers and 
sisters in 'the church are willing to do valient service in the Master's 
cause, but that they need direction that all may work together for 
the greatest good. 

This wise leader believes in council, so he calls together the San
hedrin or cabinet, I?r whatever it may be, and discusses much with 
the wise ones the things th,at affect the church and the Kingdom of 
God. Together they plan for the advancement of the work. Wise 
plains are laid, extending with much detail over weeks and months. 
Correspondence multiplies. The future is set thick with dates when 
a myriad of things should be done. Can any man remember so much? 
No, and he should not try to. So our President arranges a very sim
ple little device called a tickler .or date box, so that all inatters for 
future reference can be jotted down on slips of paper and filed under 
any future date within one year. On that date that slip of paper will 
be laid on hi~desk. In this way his mind is relieved of the necessity 
of remembermg so many matters of detail; and he has a freer and 
and a clearer mind for other things. 

Our people realize that it is impossible for anyone man to do 
all that would be required, including correspondence and detail work 
so they provide the President with a stenographer and typewriter' 
thereby doubling his efficiency at slight expense. Our President be~ 
lieves in' personal correspondence to get the sentiments of the people, 
to find the needs of th~ various l'hurches, mission fields and mission 
workers, of our schools, our various Boards ai-td the lone Sabbath
keepers to communicate those needs to tHose most interested, etc. 

This mass of correspondence would become unwieldy unless kept 
by some system. ' The vertical filing system is adopted. Letters are 
filed according to locality. Every letter from Nortonville is filed under 
Nortonville. A carbon copy of all letters wiitten is filed in the same 

_, __ ~~,,, _ , _ ' \\lay ~nd all correspondence with each individual is kept together, so 
that, . 111 less time than it takes to tell it, your President or his helper 
can ,go to the drawer and lift out the entire correspondence with any 
~ndividual or institution and will find it in perfect order chronolog
Ically from the first to the last. In this way the whole or any part 
of the correspondence can be quickly and easily examined. 

As stated above, all correspondence from any locality is filed al
phabetically under the name of the post office. In this way all matters 
pertaining to eac,h chur!=h. ,is at on~ get-at-able. For each point where 
we have an ordallled mllllster he has a folder. 011 the face of it he has 
a general record of his life, where and when he was boi-n, where he se
,cured his education, where. and when' ordained. what churches he' .. has 

s~rv:ed, e!c. ,I?: this wrapper is~pt:a.,ll;~~rtl!,!>fi~f~r~~'9f1,~n,C~rn,~g,' 
him. WIse ,thlllgs ~hat he has said a~d done, important ar~icles or even ' 
s~rmons that he ha~ written, notes regarding special ~bil'itie~ for c'erta:i~ 
hnes of work, so that wh\!n our President wants a certain work' done 
he will know just whotu' to send to da it." ' . . ' 

There would be another wrapper for the church itself, On ,the 
f~ce of it would ~ statisti~al information regardi,ng at ch·urch. In
Side would be a hst of reSident and non-resident m bers with post 
office addresses, memoranda regardi~g who are the 'Ie and liberali 

ones, ~ho would respond to special appeals for wO,rk r f11l1ds, who 
are t~e, members of the society but not of the church. If they will 
not give to our churches will they give to our schools and so on 
A record can be kept of all matters pertaining to that ch;rch. ,', 

Ot~ler envelopes or folders can be 'used for other purposes and 
e~ch dlffere?t class may' be of a diff"r<!nt' color. These are merely 
hll1ts of what can be done with this file, -and all so simple that one 
can go and almost instantly put his hand on the infor~ation wanted. 
These files are built on the sectional plan. One can' start with one 
drawer at a slight cost, and add to as occasion requires. 

Some one may ask what is the good of all this. It sounds very 
,fine and may be necessary in business, but of what use is it tei us i 
, GOO? peo~le, it ii; ~f ~ ust the 'same use to' us, as sensible men, doing 
God s busmess, as It IS. to us as sensible me~ doing' man's' business. 
JOseph Cook once said, ·"There is a 'best way to live and it is best to 
live the best way." If Joseph, Cook could stand sponser for a tlling 
so dangerously near a platitude as that, I dare say, "If there is a, best 
~ay to ~o a thing, it, is best to do it the best way." Yes, and further, 
If there IS a best man to do it, it is best to have the ...t.' man. 

P~ogress mea~ls change. Progress means the discarding, of even good 
thlllgs for thmgs that are fetter. It.is the survival of the' fittest. 
God, in His dealings with men, has led them by constantly changing 
plans from one step to anoth!ir. The truth has' not changed but 
methods have, and even truth is given us a little at a time: God adds 
to our store of knowledge as fast as we can comprehend and use it. 
Methods th~t were good enough yesterday are not good enough to
day, and With better methods the impossible of today will be attain
able tomorrow. Are we afraid of it? Do we shrink from the stren
uous life? No I A tho~nd times no. Give us the storm and tempest 
of thought and action rather than the dull calm of indifference and 
inactivity. Not, man's indifference but man's e,ttremity is God's op
portunity. We have no right to ask God to do what he expects us 
to ?o. The cruse of oil and the barrel of meal were not replenished 
until they had first been emptied. No more can we expect God to do 
our work for us until we have reached the limit of what we can do. 

We are often told that we are God's chosen people, and I trust 
we are. W.e are told that, we have been miraculously preserved; 
that, accordll1g, to all natural laws, we should have become extinct 
~ong ago, ~nd th., therefore. God must have, a 'purpose.in ·perpetuat
mg our eXlsten~, that under him ,we ,may accompli~h a' great wor,k. 

Do we reahze what that .m~a,~s.~ Do we have any .conceptiQn of 
such an honor? Shall we then sit supinely down and wait to see 
what blessings God is going to shower upon us? ' 

Let me tell y?u, men and brethren, that God' never had a people, 
c~osen or otherWise, that he would, not, punish for disloyalty or in
difference. Perhaps we are being punished now. It, is,,hard,.to under
stand our lack of growth on any other basis than that God'~' i~v~ and 
~are keep us from dying and' our indifference keeps us from grow
mg. 

God will work out his purposes, but he does not have to have us, 
and unless we realize our responsibilities and meet them, God may 
choose "of these stones to raise up children unto 'AbralJam.'-' , 

Now, Mr. President and people, if ~e are moving fast' ~nQugh, 
~ haven't a :word to say. I'll fo~d my manuscript and go home" and, 
·mstead of burning the midnight oil over plans for better work 'I will' 
lie me down, in mid~afternoon in the hammock th~t swings 'ori the' 
shady side of the house' and go to' sleep. ; But· there are sOme of us 
~ho feel that' while GO,d could' get along'without 'any Seventh-d~y Bap
bsts he would be pleased with a few more-goo,g ones-and so we 
want more and more and more. ' 

How and from whence will thy come? Will God send them with 
his horsemen and chariots, ana leave them at our church doors? No, 
brethren, they will come with wise effort, with prayer, with toil and 
with burden of soul. One trouble with us is we do not expect enough; 
we do not demand enough; we do not lay our plans la,.ge enough. 
We have become so used to simply hanging on with our regular ten 
thousand that we seem to think that it is a part of God's plan that 
we should. I believe that it is a part of God's plan that his truth 
shall prevail, and that the day which he has blessed shall be honoreq 
and kept by his people. ' 

I believe we 'should lay our plans to cOnvert -t~e'world to that 
belief and that practice. Down deep in YOlJlr h~arts you. believe it 
too, an? that is why you are here. You have come, not simply to be 
entertamed or to see the sun-ftowers, you have come to find out 
what's the matter with Kansas and Illinois and New Jersey and 
Rhode Isll!-nd?, My brethren, there is something the' matter and the 
matter is ~ith tIS-not with God or his truth. ' 

I ,have seen S~venth-day Baptists who seemed to think th~ - Sab
bath was a thing ,to be endured like the toothach~ , The, tr'utll is 
we have a pearl' and think it only a clam. ,11te pqsSession of any truth 

,is a 1>lessing to any, man here anj!, now., God's. ,Sabba:th J~uth is no' 
• \ ' • • 1 ". ' • '. .' \ I • ': 
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exeeption.lr,One' ;of, ,the' ,blessillgSf"""8nd 'nbt, ,the':leashis lthattheman 
wh9; h~~ t~e" trul! ~\\\\elig~v~f~ ~~;~ab1!at,l), ,bas, a !tighc:r, ~oP~,C;pti9n 
of"o~~lef'Ce to:-G94, than he ,~o~ld' have, withollt .it. and , obedience is 
.the' vet~, f~u~a~tion ulK>~ which' 'is ,reared, the' beautiful t~mple oi' 
the Christ hfe. " ' " " ," " 

" And' $~,"bel~red;, we "must plan to carry this truth 'with convinc
ing and cOnvicting'power-not to tile, few' only, but' to the' many" and 
not as a painful, duty but as Ii. glorious, privilege. 

" How are we, to do this? ,Some would say, "We can do nothing. 
. This whole mat~er is in' God's hands, and he will work it out in his 
own way and in his own timt;." That is doubtless true, but his way 
Is to work: through his loyal and consecrated servants and his time 
for doing this is' when his chos,en people are' ready. If :God is to do 
this, ~egardless of our efforts'~1 en might as', well st'rike 'our tents' 
and disperse. ' ' 

, Let us face this question' fai y. 'Are we responsible for the prop
agation and promotiOll of the truth, or are we not? If we are not, 
then what are we here for? The fact that we are here, planning as 
wisely as we know, shows that we recognize our responsibility. 
Perhaps the correct answer is that we are, in, a large measure, part
ners with God. God will do his part always, but he will not compel 
us to do ours. He has made us free moral agents and he respects 
that freedom. We can have a part in the work of rebuilding the 
broken walls of Zion and receive the welcome plaudit, or we can shirk 
our part and receive the condemnation. 

: 'Brethren, if I have paid or can say orie word to fasten upon you 
a'sen!?e of'responsibilitY for spreading the truth, then that word shall' 
not' have 'been in i vain, for, until we realiz'e that much is 

our' 
ments, our work, cannot be blest in Jullest ,measure. 'Kt!allzrng then 
t~at God's eye is upon us let us acquit ourselves like men. 

" Our organization should be the most perfect that human ingen
ttity can devise. With our Hmited financial resources every dollar 
should 'be most wisely' used. Also, 'with our limited fesources in 
workers" every soldier" of the cross should occupy the most strategic 
pos1tion and r:e~eive .all, the ,support that I<;>yal hearts can give. A 
10Y,al force, though sJ'l.1all, working wisely and l.tnitedly, and backed 
by a deyoted people, ~ay, accomplish' more' than y~u or' I 'dare even 
h;)pe for. Unity of plan and tlnity of effort ,!Ire most essential to any 
great' success. Devotion and 'heroism, unguided,- may rush over a 
precipice and be lost.' 'Devotion and h.:.roism, guided by a master, 
hand,l may scali! the, heights and take, a, citadel. The ChiCago Tr.ibune 
of the twentieth inst. contained this, brief statement: "Field Marshal 
Oyama personally is directing the assatdt upqn Port .Arthur. He 
is daily in contact' with 'his shldiers. This morning after revieWIng 
a' company of engj,neershe asked those who were ready to 'occupy a 
position whence rione were likely, to return ,to step forvvar<l.: The 
whole 'company, advanced to. a man.'~ Thllt, kind of devotion, bids 
fair ,to ,work'one.of tile mirac1esof the ,ages, and a little nation of little ". . t "" , • L, \ • 

men rna)" whip the ~ig, bully and send 'him limp,ng back where he be-
longs. ' " ".",' ' 

"Five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred of 'you shall 
put ten thousand ,to 'ftight'" (Lev. 26:: 8)~ , 

, "Five/~ '''~n hundred!' Wee small, numbers;' ,not in our "class at all. 
none ,p)lndreQ: ca,n 'put ten thQu,Sllnd to, flight, ,wh!lt can ten tho.~sand 
do? ,J'J:!!lt just depends upon whether we, are ~he ten thousand that"s 
running' ~r whether we are ~hasing the miliions from' one' false' p,osi
don to another' u'ntil they shall be driven for refuge upon the rock 
of God's' 'eternal' truth. ' 'When they reach that firm foundation we 
will"joiJihands ,with, them and around the cross ,will. sing, "All, hail 
the· power, ,of: Jesus' name.", , 

, Some have' told me that ,our people' are too independent and that 
they, .would. nO,t be . led: .. That, is . wrong. We will be led but we will 
not be driven. We have as valient a fighting fhrce' as was ever' mar
sllaiIedtinder a: victor's ftag. 'The trouble just now is that it is not 
marshalled. Like the children of Israel we are waiting for, a' Moses 
to organize and' lead. I say "a, Moses/' I grant you, that, our People 
will:not rally to the call of a man of straw. But when some man with 
a brave, heart and a ~Iear brain and a knowledge of men shall ~ead 
the way" holding aloft the unchanged Word, ten thousand 'loyal 
souls will leap forth to stay his arm to keep that book from being 
trampled in the dust. 

Men and brethren, it is time for us to act. The principles for 
which 'I plead are neither new nor revolutionary. They are born of 
the ,experience of men of affairs. Wise, and systematic leadership 
is essential to any great success, whether in religion, business or 

expensive 'works of this kind, such ,as George Adam Smith's "Geog
raphy of, the' Holy Land:' Thompson's, '.'The Land and the Book," 
and, others too numerous to mention, that Ij.re out of reach of most 
of, our pastors. One careful reading of such works would broaden the'" 
mind by,adding to its store of knowledge and would help to keep"our 
ministry progressive, alert and efficient. If you keep drawing from 
the spigot without pOUl:ing 'in at the bung you will soon draw set
tlings. ' 1- believe too that our pastors should be gotten together once 
a year, either at one place or in groups, for a' sort of miniature 
Northfield, where Dr. Main, Dr. Lewis, Dr. Daland, Dr. Platts, Dr. 
Davis, Dr. Whitford, pro Gardiner, Dr. Randolph (You didn't know 
we had so many big guns, did you ?)-where these and other wise and 
holy men can put them through a course-'of Bible study and lectures on 
pastoral work, which would give them a mental and spiritual uplift. 

Then we could have some of oUf M. D. doctors there to put them 
through a, ,course of physical culture,- and teach them how to keep the 
body well and how to make it strong. This is of no small importance. 
I know some of our ministers who have been helped fro'm chronic 
invalidism to comparative good health by systematic physical exercise 
for just a lew minutes ellch 'day. 

In this way our pastors would. be refreshed in body, mind and 
soul and would come ba,-k to you wit1;t a new sparkle in the eye and 
a new message all the tongue: The ripened experience ,of these fathers 
in our Israel' can in this',way be made of greatest service to. all our .. peo
,pl~. Only the pastors' themselves know what 'a blessi!1g it would be 
to them. ' , 

It should be this somebody's bu'siness to take a firm hold of the 
mattl'~r of systematic benevolence. The Boar»d 'recently created for this 
purpose 
business to constantly and "systematically," if you please" keep the mat-
ter before the churches, the very ones who need it most will not put 
it into successful operation. No system' or plan Will run itself. 

Advertising m~n are very ,familiar with what they call "the fol-
low-up syste:m," ill1d I dare say that many of you have been victims 
of it. Did you ever, in an unguard!!d moment, answer an advertise-
ment of a bicycle or a cook stove or some other article that 'you 
needed' or at least wanted? Then your troubles began. Your answer 
came quickly. Unless your order came as quickly Mr. Manufacturer 
happens to think of something he overlooked in his first letter, and 
writes you again. This time a little -more urgently. Then in a week 
or, ten days more he writes you that on the 20th of July you inqnired 
about his patent cooker, or whatever it may be, and wants to know if 
you received his catalogue; if not he is very anxious to- send you an-
other. 

In the next letter he' takes on rather of an inj ured tone and wants 
to know what is the matter. He supposed you wrote in good faith 
and is very much grieved because he has not heard from you. You 
would think that'manufacturer was lying awake nights thinking about 
you and, waiting for your order. That sort of work brings the orders 
and it pays. Some sort of battery of this kind sliould be turned loose 
011 the, pastors and the churches who need it, and, in the end, they 
will be thankful that you woke them up: 

, Systematic benevolence should be adopted throughout the en·tire 
denomination, and no church should be left in peace, until, it is adopted 
in that church. When that is done, the question of funds will be 
largely settled and settled right. Our treasuries are e~pty because 
the great mass of our people do not give anything to our various de
nominational boards. Our total gifts from the people to ~ both our 
Missionary and Tract Societies combined' are only about one dollar 
per member per year. The youngest and the least favored could ,do 
that, much, the' majority' could do more, and these with the' heavier 
gifts of the·few would enable us to extend the ,work and enlarge,our 
border's. . 

Much c,m be done to assist the churches by an interchange of 
ideas. Some pastor ha,s tri~d a new method of doing something, and 
it has proved s'uccessful. It should be reported to headquarters and 
from,there to -every 'pastor. 'Perhaps that particular plan woilld not 
work everywhere, but it. will stimulate thought" and whatever stimu
lates thought is a creating, force. The effort at publishing 'books of 
sermons, histories of our people, etc., should be encouraged. A wise 
lea'd.ex- ,can give direction and' valuable advice in such ~atters. l' 

-.,:am -glad, to note a revival of such efforts at this time. If Brother 
Shaw finds a few good agents who, are, snccessful in selling his book 
of, sermons, Brother Corliss F. Randolph should know of them a~d 
probably could get some of them to sell his "History of the Sev
enth-c;Iay Baptists of West Virginia," and,' visa versa. The com
missions may be a help to the solicitor and the succ~ssful issue of 

What is ev~rybodyls busin~ss is nobody's business. It should be these books may'bring forth more. One of our needs to-day is more 
somebody's' business' to see that our churches, so far as' possible, are of our own literature, bought, paid for 'and read by the people, and 
supplied, with pastors. That churches needing pastors are assisted in much, may be hoped for; along this line. 

war. 

: -getting the bite', i5est"-adapted to thtir needsc -That··pastors, .. out--of--- ... ---Tben, our laity should bes~t to work and. latent talent developed. 
employment shall find that place where they can be of greatest ser- I believe" my, brothers and sisters, that when the books are 'finally' ... , _ .. --- --_. 
vice. That our churches "shan !be educated to pay their pastors written up regarding our student evangelistic work that there will be 
enough. so that. their. wive,S need, 11,ot ,teach or ~ke in, washing or, a great bi~ balance on the profit side from the effect on the workers 
sewing to help supply the necessities of life and educate their' children.. alone'.' 

_ \ ~?t m,any ,of, our ,pa,s~ors ,h,~v~ suffic,ient incQme to proyide' them- ' Some form or forms of activi'ty should be employed that will get 
selves' with" sjlit'able :l~brarfes:.antl the .obest',periodicals.' "Perhaps a an,ever-incr~a~ing'number at work and fan'the smQlderirig embers of 
literary bureau could be, through. our ministry, the spir.it life ',into a consuming fire. Our President should at' least 
could secure co~t. I ?nce: a;,quarter C;an t,?gether his 'cabi~et, consisting of the representa-

tives of all our various inte~est~Tra~t,' MiSSionary; E4ucatio,!" Sab
bathcSc;hool, Woma!1's. Work, Yoting People' and' PerhaPs bth~r~ 
;': .':< ... ,. i .' } "\,', .~ . 
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and·there consider. as a whole and in detail the work which ·weare 
called upon to do. . In much council is great. wisdom. Ou\" plans 
should be well discussed' and wisely laid. ' We are cine peQple serving 
one God; . We have no interests that are not common to all. Our work~ 
ers should be 'trained and instructed to represent all our interests. 
And th.eY should be sent out .in ever-increasing numbers. . Th" print
ed page and the spoken word should be· carried by 'loving heafts and 
laid upon the consciences of the' people; 'There our responsibility 
ceases. The rest is with God, Some seed may fall upon stony ground, 
so"me be choked by the thorns, but some will fail on good ground and 
bring forth an hundred fold. . . , 

My brothers and sisters, it is our· Heavenly Father's good pleasure 
to give us this increase if we are: n:ady to win it and receive it .. But 
we must first put ourselves in posit\on to win, receive 'and nurture. 
Lest I might be accused of assuming too "much and proving too :littie, 
permit me tp say that I have' not tried' to prove anything. As I said 
in the beginnipg, I have assumed that the work of re-organization is 
an accomplished fact, and I have tried to show you a few, and only a 
few, of the things that a wise leader could db. I had thought that the 
time had,passed when proof of the wisdom of this course was neces
sary. God has given us ears to he!!r, eyes to see, a brain to reason, 
and a heart to feel. Our ears hear the rumble of the swift 'forward 
sweep of the car 'of progress. Our eyes behold ··the constant triumph 
of the new order of things, and the constant dcdeat of those who refuse 
to advance. Is our brain . so befogged that 'it fails· to .teach us. a lesson 
in all this? Is pur heart so cold that it fails to respond to what our 
ears hear.and our eyes se~? 

deal' . brother gave you a most wholesome chunck of 

averages, is too'severe,to'be ;accepted. withouf;·awl:ir<Lof' pro~-' ' 
iestagaih~t the methodof':obtMflihgtb'e' aVerages; "It" is" a 
common. errdr' 'YhiCh40es. i~N's~iCe.'; Nc,c'aterage.o{ giving. 
should be made exce1?t~ iUs based on actual' givers; .. For'.ex~ 

"ample, Y. M.·C. A. statisti~s in Yonkers;.N. Y., by cOlmting 
the' entries to saloons one day decided that one-half the young 
men in Yonkers went into saloons that day. In Chester, the 
other day; a colored woman was fined for taking the name of 
God· blasphemously eighty-one times, in about teri minutes. 
Suppose that a minister and a policeman heard her, and .the 
papers reported that: in a little gathering of three p~rsons on 
the corner the name of God was used· blasphemously eighty- " 
one, times .in ten minutes, that is twenty-one times apiece! 
and one of them a minister! Now there are twenty-one min
isters in town, . and that means that the ministers of Ch~ster 
on tha~ day swore publicly once apiece ! Some of us object 
to beIng put in th~ 57-cent class by any such method of 
averages.-· The Standard. ';:i; J -c'_'_' ~------'-- .' 

, . THE NORTHWEST GATEWAY. . 
Like the star of the East whiCh '2,ciooyearsago guided the 

wise.men with their gifts to the cradle of the ;Me~~ial1, the 
star of empire rising in. the F.ar East,above the cradle of the 
race, has guided the people, wealth and power of the world . 

and advice, have a large committee, but if you want something done, zenith. , , 
have a committee of one. We have boards and committees, and good The first dr"cuit of empire is nearly run' the signs point 
ones too, and still we live on, or at least stay on, year ~fter year at . . ' . E" , h 
the same poor dying rate. Perhaps we ha~e ceased to live and are to a culmmatIOn on. these. PaCIfic slo.pes. re many years t e 
just simply "boarding." Re-organization without this central idea {;f:>-pressure of populatlOn wdl be felt m our Eastern. states and 
some one to do something is a hollow mockery and will be a failure. cities as it now is felt in the 'Old World; then the ti~es of im
But're-organization, if it is an organization standing loyall~ back of migra,tion will flow rapidly. westward acroSs the plains 'and 
our chosen leader, may lead us out into a new a,nd a promised liln~. l.'t\ountains to this great West, and here will tlleet, transfuse, 
We will have battles to fight and hard ones; but If we present a solId . d b b h . f d f th Odent 
front to the enemy God can give us 'the victory. It is a grand and overcome an. a ~or t e opposm~ I es .. rom :. . . " 
glorious thing under God to lead a united and consecrated people' Here upon thIS fau: stage-the ~asslve, .shmmg m~untams. ItS 
outward, onward a$d upward from victory to victory. It is just as background; the Western sun Its foothght, glowmg agamst 
noble and just as glorious to be led. Brethren I the way to do a thing the shimmering Pacific for a reflector; the nations of the East-
IS to do it. Let us do it. _ _ _ drama of the twentieth century. 

THAT DENOMINATIONAL DISGRACE AGAIN. According to the history of the past :;tnd tl;ie sigtls of the 
The article by Mr. Lewis in The Standard of Sept. 24, future, here will be established the stronghQld from ~hich 

on "Denominational Disgrace" is a most forceful and pene- civilization will go forth across the sea. upon· another circuit 
l;rating one. Somehow the facts of the situation are put in of the world, to educate' andChristiatiizeher people, Hete 
a way to make them felt -as they ought to be felt. Especially in the Iodin of the West will bewoveri the ~econdstrand of 
true is ~'se~iouscharge that on the pastors rests the respon- the 'mighty: cable which is d~stined to bind the world to heav
sibility, arid the failure to respond is, almost wholly due to en and man to God. 
them. One needs but one minute's thought to see that no Washington is among the youngest children of .. the re
church would be without one contributor and one contribu- public. She is yet in the formative' period ofheryouth"hav
tion if the, pastor himself made one; and further than that no ing passed scarcely 'a oozen -years of statehood; butthesefe~Y' 
church would be limited to one contributorjf the pastor had years have been full ofhistdry. Already has she attairi~d to 
the courage and the grace to put the collection box on the large stature. She is gr~at in the development of het vast 
table and say: "Those who desire to help carry out' the natural resources, i'nher mjnes and fisheries and. thnber; she 
great commission will find a channel here for their gifts," is great in her commercial enterprises,. her railways and ships 
and then put in his own. A pastor who could not do that and factories; she is great in her sons and daughters; she ,is 

- 'I . - . . 

in any church, no matter how hidebound and' 'soul shriveled gre·at in promise for a use fill future... " . . '.' . . 
its "dominating individuals" are, has not th~ leading qualities In past years WaS"hington has been usuall~ thought,?f ,~~.' 
to fit him 'for that field. He will do better work where the a W~ster!1wild, farawaY·;l11d. inaccessible---::-a. froilen, .cqr:
stu"mps,'are o~t and the meadows clean, than he will clearing ner of the country. A corner ,she may be, but she is ne~th~r 
the land. I have been situatedso,.thatior twenty-five yeats 1 frozen, distant,nor inaccessible to theworld,"-Inthis 'age .of 
have been cal1~d upon to study missionary statistics, and I 'railroads and steamships arid telegraphs arid cables, the world 
know many pastors. I have yet to find one case where a pas- is just' one big neighborhood.. Chicago is just across" the 
for who. loved missions (or who even worked for them with- street from us; New York is in the next block; China is across 
out' love, but from duty) did' not get offerings from hi,S the back' alley; we say, good morning to Canada across the 
church. fence. Three transcontinental railroads. through the passes 

To use the new and inelegant but well understood phrase, and tunnels of the Cascades give close connection with ih~ 
"Iti~ up to the pastors" to see that the vacant places in the East; the seaports of Puget Sound furnish regular connec
missionary columns of statistics are vacant no longer. They tion with the Orient. San Francisco is the southern gate and 
cannot escape. Every man of them is a guilty man if some Puget Sound is 'the northern gate to the Eastern world. At 
offering is not presented, and if some one of the guilty ones present a rivalry exists between these two places, but at the 
reads this and feels angry let me push the sword of tr,uth ill' present rate of increase of Oriental traffic it will not be' long 
a little further, and turn it around. You; my ,brother, whose'before they 'will be too busy to quarrel.-The Interior. 
business it is to' preach and teach the great commission, are 
recreant to one-half your duty; and in your heart of heart~ 
you know it. Do ,not be angry at thiS. It is not said in 
anger, but in' the most sincere, brotherly love. "Why a:rt thou 
angry? And why is thy ,countenance fallen? If thou doest 
well shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well sin 
coucheth at the door, and unto thee is his desire but thou 
shouldst rule' over him" (Gen. 4: 7). 
. 'The arraignment by Mr. Lewis' which is contained in 

FOUR NEVERS. 
If. possessed. of the ~pirit, of true' politeness you will 

never- . .. '.. .. .. i , 

I. Accept a favor of any kmd WIthout express~ng: gratI-
tude to the giver. 

2. Talk . while others are reading;:, 
, . 3.;' '\vhisp~ror;'la,ugh:~uting':p~bJ!c,wo~~hip; 

4.' 'Laugh afthe· ntista:kes'o£"otH~'rs.· .'. ;, " .. , " 

• 
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. SEYEl'I'TlJ.,:04 y:" BAr.:r~S,T i,M~sSI.o~~~Y' 
, . , ,,'; SOCIF;TX.l .. '" -~ 
,'; ANNUAL ,.i(~TING:; , ", , .. 

The Seventh~dliy Baptist Missionary Society 
met in annual meetil!gi~:,the vestry of thePaw~ 
catuck Sf!venth-day Baptist CQurch in Westerly, 
R.' I., Wednesday, Oct .. 19, 1904, the President 
Wm. L: Clarke in the Chaitt . .' . . 

The Annual Reports" of the Treasurer; Cor
responding Secretary, and' t e Committee on Be
quests and Permanent Fund were presented and 
were adopted. 

It was voted that the President appoint a 
committee' of three members to nominate officers 
for the ensuing year. 

Chas.· H. Stanton, Alex. McLearn and Eu
gene F. Stillman were appointed Nominating 
Committee, and later in the meeting the follow
ing . report was presented and unanimottsly 
adopted: . 
To the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society: 

Your Committee on Nominations for officers .for the 
ensuing year beg t6 submit the following reiJOrt:' :;" 

President-Wm. L. Clarke, Westerly, R.. I. 
,Wes-, 

,... 
: tion,ot the Trustees o.ftheMemorial lJq.fd in 
ex~cuting quit Claim to certain property. belong-, 

. ing to the es~ate of Rev. Nathan Wardner;' de
ceased. 

Correspondence from Miss Susie M. Burdick 
shows that she sailed from San francisco, Aug. 
6, 1904, and arrived at Shanghai, Aug.' 30; 
where she is now engaged in missionary work., 

AFTERNOON SESSION. Ii , . 
Prayer by Rev. Alex. McLearn.' " 
The following appropriations were. voted for 

1905: ::1' .' . 
" . . CHIN.y----,., . 

. Rev. D. H. Davis. ' ..... ,.-:-:-: ................ $1,000 00 . (. , 

Jay W. Crofoot ...................... ; .. ' ... 1,000 00 
Rosa Palmborg ....... ,..................... 600 00 
School Work .............. .'................ 500 0::> 
Incidentals ...... ' .. ; .. '. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 0::> 

. . . . AFRICA.. . 
]osephAmmokoo (Gold .coast) .... : ...... $160 00 

. . HOLLAND. , 
. Re~. G. Velthuysen ......................... $ 300 00 
Rotterdam' Church .: .... , . .' ................ :.220 00 

·HOME. 
Corresponding' Secretary ... $ 900 00, 

. ........... " ....... . lOO'O:J 
.".," 

5000 
Recording Secretary-' A, S. Babcock, Rockville, R I. Stokes, Ohio ........................... '.' .. . .. ,50 00 
Trt1USUrer-<Geo. H .. Utter, Westerly' " R C R k R' W· . 50 00 oc Iver, IS.. ......................... . 
Board of Managers-Gee.. B. Carpenter, Ira B. Crim- Welton,' Iowa ..... ,"' ... .... ... ..... .... .. . 75 00 

,dall, Rev. Samuel H. Davis, Joseph H. Potter,,',AJbert --earlron-(Garwin, Iowa) ..................... 100 00 
L. Chester, Lewis T. Clawson, Chas. H. Sta~ton, Rev. L. F. Skaggs .............................. 25 00 

',Clayton A. Burdick, Rev .. Madi'son ,Harry, Geo. N. Pacific Coast Seventh-day Baptist Association 100 00 
Burdick, Chas:' P.· Cottrell,Geo. H; Greenmail, Rev, W. H .. Godsey .................... '. . . . . . . . . . 2S 00 
Andrew J. 'Potter, Rev.' Oliver D. Sherman, Gideon T. G. H. F. Randolph ........ '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 
Collins, Beri;. P. Langworthy, 2d;' Albert S. Babcock, R S. Wilson ............................... 360 00 
Rev. Lewis F. f.andolph, Rev. Alex McLearn, Rev. Pacific Coast Seve~th-day Baptist,' Association 100 00 
Wm. L. BurdiCk, Eugene F. Stillman, Paul M: Barber, It was voted to invite Rev. L. D. Seager to 
J. Irving Maxson, Frank Hi!!, John ,~. Austin,. Her,- become' an evangelistic worker under the direc-
bert C. Babcock, Rev. Arthur, E. MaIO, Rev. Simeon. .' . 
H. Babcock Re{r. A. Herbert Lewis, Rev. Ira Lee Cot- tlon of the Correspon?mg Secretary.. . 
trell, Rev. LeWis A. Platts, Rev.' Theo. L, Gardiner, It was voted to contmue the appropnatlon for 
Rev. LesterC.' Randolph; IrvingA.Crandall, David E.' work 01 Mrs. M. ·G. Townsend during the 
Titsworth, Rev. Judsori G.B~rdick, Preston F. Ran~' monthsotNovember and December of the pres,:" 
dolph, Rev. ·Geo. J.' 'Crandall, O. K Larkin, Wm. R t' '."- .' 

- .. H' 'S '11' eny~ar. 
Potter, U. ·5. Gnffin,Rev. orace tl man. Ch I H StAib t L., Chester and 

C, ·H. STANTON, a,r es , ,.' tan on, er . 
A. McLtARN;' Ira R Crandall were elected commIttee on Be-
E. F.' STILLMAN, quests and Permanent Fund for th~ ensuing 

, Committee. 

Upon motion,{t was' voted that the rf!com
mendatiol1$ of the cominitte~ Mis~i6naryin
terests of the last General· Conference be re
ferred to· the Board of Managers withattthority. 

It was voted' that when We adjourn it be to 
meet in annual meeting in the vestry of the Paw
catuck S~vertth-day,Baptist Church in Westerly, 
R. L,on. the thitd Wednesday in October, i\. 
D.1905,.a;t Ioo'dock 'A. 'M. ' 

Adjourned. 
W¥. L. CLARKE, Pres. 

A.S. BABCOC~; Ree. Sec. 

REGULAR MEETING. 

A regular meeting of the Bo'ard of Managers 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Soci~ty 
was held in Westerly, R. I., Oct. 19, 1904, with 
the following members present: 

year. 
The CQrrespon~ing Secretary reports ser

mons and.~ddresses delivered during the quar
ter, 13," communications, 635. He has prepa~ed 
the Annual' Report,""attended the General Con
ference at Nortonville, Kan., and attended to the 

. gerieral\Vork of Secretary. 
. Adjourned. 

WM. L. CLARKE, Pres. . . (.. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Ree: Sec. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. . 
WHERE~Sr It has pleased our Lord and Master to. re- . 

move from us our' treasurer and faithful member, 
Me~z~ W. Fuller; therefore, be' it . 

Resolved That we, the Christian Endeavor Society, . J, 

extend to the bereaved family our sympathy, al!d 
prayerfully commend them to the loving care of our 
Heavenly Father, who doeth all things well. Further
more· that we show by our daily living that we appre.-, . 
. ciate the influence of his quiet but firm Christian life. 

By order of Society. 
R. J. SEVERANCE, 
MRS. LAURA VAN HORN, 
MRS. LOTTIE BABCOCK, 

Committee, 

Wm. L. Clarke, O. U. Whitford, A. S. Bab
cock, A. McLearn, G. B.' Carpenter, Geo.H. 
Utter, J. Irving, Maxson, B. P. Langworthy, 
2nd, C. A. Burdick, G. T. Collins, Wm. L. Bur
dick, Madison Harry. Ira B. Crandall, C. H. 

I J I GENTRY, ARK.; Oct. 15, '04· 
Stanton;E. F. 'Stillman, L. F. Randolp 1, 010.' '. " 

",'H,_Austin,El'ank.HilL:_- ---- '-' : --' ,,-- .--,,~-.. - .. --. .--' -M'ARRIA:OES. 
Prayer was offered by Rev; Win. L.Burdick. 

The minutes of the Annual 'meeting of the Mis
sionary Society held this: ,day were:: read and, 
approved. \ ' . 

The quarterly reports~ of the Treasure~ and" 
Corr~~P9nding Secretary. were approved omd re-
corded" '. ' , . 
'. Ui>9n motion ,th,e. Boar4.·.approvedof. the ac-

, . . -' ,. 

CARPENTER-BuRDICK.-In Dodge Centre, Minn., Oct. 2, 
1904, at the home of the bride's .parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Burdick, by Rev. G. W. Lewis, Clar
enceJ. ,Carpenter, of New Auburn"Wis., and Miss 
]eimie .Burdick, of Dodge Centre: ' ' 

CLARKE-LowTBER.-.. At .. Salem,. W. Va.; ,Oct.' .12,.1904, 
. by Re~: Thea. L. Gardin~r, assistl;4 . ,by Pastor E. 

. .-A" \ V\1it~e~, .~I',\',,\J.:Dw,ight .qa~ke.of ,Milton., Wis., 
;;~d;Mj~_s:.:B~trj~,,~w~her;!>fj S~lepI.), :"\ 

DAVJs-BoND.-l\t Roanoke, W, Va., ,Sept. 22, I!)Q4, by 
',.Rev:' Thei)il ... G~rdiner.':~I';i<Ei!ward Davis, of 
. Salem, and Miss Goldie Bond of Roanoke. 

FULLER-ROGERS.-At the home of' the bride's parents, 
Mr. and' Mrs, Alvin E. Rogers,Scio, Allegany' 
'County, N. Y., by Rev. Edgar D. Van 'Horn, Od. 
12, 1904, Mr. Harry H. Fuller and Miss Ruby V . 
Rogers. 

GROVES-DAVIS.-At the home .of the bride, in Jackson 
Centre, 6., Oct. 13, 1904, by Rev. J. G. Burdick, 
Curtis Groves and Miss ~dna Davis, both of Jack-
son Centre. '., 

SANFORD-HooD.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Severance, in Gentry, Ark., 
Oct. 2, 1904, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, Mrs .. Gertrude' 
A. Hood of Gentry, and Deacon E. A, Sanford of 

'Dodge Centre, Minn. 
SYKES-STEBBINS,-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Stebbins, Canisteo, Steu
ben County, N. Y., by Rev. C. S. Sayre, Sept. 25, 
1904, Mr,Linas W. Sykes of Alfred, N. Y., and 
Miss Mae B. Stebbins ofCa·nisteo. 

DEATHS. 

BURDIcK.-Frances A. Go, Burdick was born in the town 
of Charlestown, R. I., Dec. 25, 1832, arid died at 

She was the da~ghter of Oliver and Hannah (Saun
ders) Crand;ll, and was the ninth child in a family .. of . . 
eleven children. At. present only two are living, Mrs. 

, Woodbury .coy, and Miss Harriet E. Crandall, both b£
Westerly. On Feb. 14, 1!l53, she was married to Roh
ert P. Burdick, of Charlestown. At the same time and 
place her sister, Pati~nce N., was mal"ried to Geo. S. 
Greenman, of Westerly. Mr. Burdick being. a machin
ist was for a time employed by Nichols ~ Langworthy 
of Hope Valley, but later entering' the shops of Cot
trell & Babcock, they moved to Westerly, where they 
resided until ~858, when on account of ill health or' 
Mr. Burdick, they removed to Charlestown, where 
they ,lived until his death, March 30, 1900; In Novem
ber, Mrs. Burdick, with two daughters, returned to 
Westerly. She united with the Pawcat~ck Seventh
day Baptist Church April 20, 1850, by baptism, and re
mained a faithful and consistent member. She. left 
six children to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother: Wayland G. and J ulia,n R, of Wakefield; 
Elmer C., of Pittsfield, Mass.; Walter A, of Provi
dence; Addie F. and Nellie D. Burdick, who resided 
with the mother at the time of her death. 

C. A. B. 

DALTON.-In Westerly, R. I., June 9".1904, in the 33d 
year of her age, Mary Louise Dalton .. 

She was born in Stonington, Conn. Since twenty
two months of age, she had lived with an aunt, Sarah 
Congdon, to whom. she ~ils :as a daughter. She was 
baptized by Rev., O. U·. Whitford an<i uni.ted with the 
Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Chlll\ch, Sc;pt. 12, 1885: 
There are no. nearer kin surviving than. the aunt above . 

· . 4 . 

- referred to and another aunt, Harriet Lyles, also of 
Westerly. She' hi'd a long and !?ainf~l, sickne~s, but 
through it all she was J?atient and trustful, giving as
surance of her faith in this way, 'as ''Veil as by her 
words of resignation and hope, Funeral. services were 
held at her late home, 159 Main Street,' june 11, con-
ducted by the pastor. , c. A. B. 
FULLER.-Menzo W. Fuller was born at Bellrun, N. Y. 

. June 9, 1860, and died at his home near Gentry, 
Ark., Oct. 2, 1904, from accidental scalding. 

'.i' ..•. ,.-=. J. H. H. 

, RosE.-=~nnie L. Rose, daughter of Nathaniel M.,..l'and 
Nancy Green Rose, was born at Rock River, Wis., 
Nov. 2, 1871, alld died at the same place, Oct. 9, 
1904· , 

She was baptized by Rev. Geo. W. Hills; Aug. I, 
1891, and became a member of the Rock River Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, where her cheerful, loyal, 
and regular support will be sadly missed. She was a 
teacher in the public schools, having ·taught thirty-two 
terms in four districts, She was taken violently ill 
Thursday afternoon while in her' school at Newville, 
and she died· Sunday morning. Services in, memory of 
her were held at the old home, in the forenoon of Oct. 
II, 'coriducted by Prof. Edwin :Shaw, and her pastor, 
Rev. 0.'5. Mills, assisted by Rev. L. A. Platts. . Burial 
was made in the family lot of' the' ROCk River Cemetery 
by tbe side of • sister, Katy Rose, who in: almost the 

· same way ,passed oil to: the'be«erlanda feW'ye,ars ago: 
· _"( (I';' .,~ _" .:,.',' ,~, .1. :~l L ~,,,,:'._:"~ ' .. s. 
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Elisha Succeeds Elijah •.••• 2 Kin!!s 2: 12·22 
The Widow's Oil Increased •.. 2 KIngs 4: 1'7 
Elisha and the Shunamite •• 2 Kings 4: 25'37 
Elisha and Naaman ."."""".".2 Kings 5: I~I4 
Elisha at Dothan ........... 2 Kings 6, 8"23 

loash the Boy King ... " .... 2 Kings II: 1'16 
oash Repairs the Temple ",.2 Kings 12: 4-15 
saiab's Message to Judah '''' 1sa. ]: 1-9 16-20 

World's Temperance Lesson """ • Isa . .28: 1-13 
H"ezekiah Reopens the Temple. 
_ \ 2 Chron. 29: 18'31 
Ca~vity of the Ten Tribes .2 Kings 17: 6'18 
Review.. . 
The Prince of Peace ............ Is... 9: "7 , 

I 
; I,' "~~ _ '/(l/,--!,"'l" ,,·,;oci_·:'~:lf.J ~~fj(~~I·,·,"J~,'_"". 

every one who mighfclaim a'right't'o the' throne '. had t'akeri·'iri.' war 'and Jlaid 'up 'in' the 1e'mple as" . , ,.', 
have been her, own grandsons' (for' we are! told· ,', devoted to Jehovah. It, ;is!' t*lssiblfl' that all the 
in Chronicles that 'Jehoah~-Ahaziah ·l1al:\ .. :no·" guard were not ·fuU,"·armed. .At,;aqy:.rate Je-
brother left alive); but this fact did not hinder, .' hoi~!1.a. wished .. to. J ,Jlla~ su.r;ei ,.ibatA,he ::so,lI,iiers 
her cruel purpose. Jehu was her unj:onsci,ous al~', "were equip~d for, ~~~r>' .cm~e~geney ,a~~ no .well;~, 
Iy in this slaughter; for we.are told'in chap: 10: pons~were' ~oo sacred for."his.'purpOse. '., 
13 that he slew forty-two representatives of the ' n.· 'From tlie' right .mie 'o/iJle' house;, etc: The 
royal house of Judah. description' 'is a little 'indefihite," but we, are' evi-

2. lehosheba, the 'daughter of King loram, . dently ts} understand that the ranks'oflthe'guard 
sister of Ahaziah. We are to understand of were, so arra.nged as to enclose· a' space. whi.~h 
course that she was only half sister and was not included the altar, ... and . that, into this ,hollow 
a daughter of Athaliah. The name "Joram" 'is square (or triangle, as sonie suppose) the yOting 

, an abbreviated form equivalent to Jehoram. The king was led. . " 
king's sons that were slaill. These all must have 12. Afld put the croWfl upon him. The first' 
been mere children as we learn from chap. 8: public appearance of Joash was ,therefore at his 
26, that their' father was but twenty-three when coronation. And,' gave, him 'the testimony. If 
he was' killed. (Th~ Chronicler says that he there is no mistake in the text, we are probably 
was forty-three, but he is less likely to be accu- to understand that ,a copy of the Ten Command
rate.) In' the bedchamber. We see from the ments, or some fuller writing of the law was 
next verse that this was in the temple; we may given' to the young king. But the words "gave 
infer therefore that it was one of the series of him'~ are not in the original, and instead of the 

LESSON·VI.-JOASH, THE, BOY. KING. b chambers which in three stories sur'rounded the wora "testimony" we should very possibly read 
.! holy and the most h'oly places. See I Kings 6: "armlets." The reference would be then to some 

3: It is ptobable that the room in, which the other sacred insignia of office beside the. crown. 
C;hild was co'ncealed was not an ordinary 'sleep- And anointed him: It was customary to anoint 
ing room, "but a store roolQ for beds. , kings and priests upon their induction into of-

L1!;SSON TiiXT.-12:Kings II: 1-16. 
. .{ . '. , 

FDf :sibbath-day, Nov. 5, 1904. 

Golden Text.-"When, the righteous are in 

INTRODUCTION. 
Tn the chapters from which our recent lessons 

have been taken Elisha is the principal person
age. All things turn upon the .action of the' man 
of God. The kings, who are mentioned are often 
unnamed. We turn now to study again a little 
of the political history of the nation .. 

When Jehu as instigated by the prophet re
belled agi.fs't his royal master the king of Israel 
and made himself king by force, he found with 

'the king of Israel his nephew AhazliJ,h, sometimes 
called J ehoahaz, the king of Judah. The ruth
less revolutionist did not stop 'with the slaughter 
of his own king, but killed' also the king of 
Judah. This king was the grandson' of Je
hoshaphat concerning whose good reign we 
studied in last quarter, but his father J ehoram 
had been married to Athaliah the daughter of 
Jezebel. This wicked woman showed herself 
the tru~ d~t.1gkret:;;f her mother, and became a 
great inA~enc;rior evil in the reign of her hus
band and much more in the reign of her son, for 
the influence of the Queen-mother according to 
the usage was superior to that of the Queen-con
sort" 

Now that her son was dead' she saw that her 
power was likely to slip away from her. Our 
lesson tells of her boldness and her wickedness, 
and of her final defeat. We may judge of the' de
gradation of Judah from the fact that for a num
ber of years the people submitted to the reign 
of a woman; and that too one not of the line of 
D~vid, 'but a granddaughter of the Baal-worship-
ing king of Sidon. . 

TIME.-It is probable that Atlialiah began to 
reign in the year 842 B. C. 

PLACE.-J erusalem. 
PERSONs.-Athaliah, the qUee"n; Joash, the boy

'king; J ehoiada, .the priest; Jehosheba, the aunt 
of Joash; the soldiers, and others. 

OUTLINE: , 

I. Joash is Preserved while Athaliah r 

Reigns. v. 1'4. 
2. Jehoiada Plans a Revolution. v. 4-8: 
3. Joash is Made King. v" 9-12. 
4- Athaliah is Slain. v. I3-I6. 

NOTES. 
r. Now when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah 

saw that her son was dead, etc. Ahaziah is call
ed Jehoahaz in 2 Chron. 21': I7. It is very prob
able that A,thaliah was reigning as queen-regent 
during the absence of her son as he was helping 
his uncle Jehoram in the expedition against 
Rainoth~gilead or visited with him during ·his re
tirement at Jezreel. It was therefore easy for 
her to 'seize the reigns' of gevernment for her-

, ,self; . Destroyed 011 the' seed' l'o,al. That' is, 
. " from his relatiOnship' to the; late· king, her son .. 
'. Most if. not all of those whom she killed must 

3. Hid in the house' of le~ovah six years ... It fice, as the symbol of, the sacred setting apart. 
is 'more than likely that Athaliah supposed' that We do ' 'however that this wa~' . 

know that there was another son of 
whom she had 'not slain. 

4. In' the seventh year. Perhaps the reigrt of 
Athaliah was ')Jecoming. more oppressive;. or per
haps it was felt that at the age'of s'exen' years the 
prince was more than a, ~ere child, and" that so 
it was the appropriate time to strike a blow for 
the lawful sovereign. lehoiada. 'In v. 9 we are 
told that he was the priest, and' In 2 Chron. 
24: II, that he was the chief priest. (So far as 
the scriptural account is concerned he' is the 
first to bear the title of chief priest, or high 
priest.) Of the Carites and of tlie guard.' The 
Carites were probably a' band. of foreigners, who 
acted as body guard for· :lhe king, or· queen; ,By 
securing their. co-operation Jehoiada would take 
a very important step in the carrying: out of his 
plan. And took an oath of them.' Evidently an' 
oath of allegiance to the new king that he' was 
to show them. In the house o,1ehovah. Very 
likely he took them into the temple in order that 
his· meeting with them ;might not be ;obserxed by 
Athaliah or anyone that might report to her; 
perhaps also the oath might be felt to have 
greater weight if taken in the holy place: ' , 

5· And he commanded them, etc. 'Jehoiada is 
to be himself the leader of the revolution: he di
rects the others as to ·the ,part that. they, are to 
play. That come il£ on' the Sabbath. Evidently 
the guard was relieved' upon the, Sabbath: . thus 
double the usual number 'of soldiers might be 
at hand without attracting attention. It is worthy· 
of notice that although the Sabbath has not been 
mentioned before in the' history of the monarchy 
except in the story' of the Shunamite, its observ
ance is here allUded to as a matter of COtlrse. 

'Keepers of the watch of the king's house. And 
sq, could prevent anyone from coming to inter
fere with what was going on in the temple. 

'6. A third part shall be at the gate' Sur. 
Chronicles reads, "at the gate of the foimda
tions." It is evident that Jehoida made very' 
careful plans, but :it this distance we can not 
exactly understand his disposition 'of his forces. 

7· Shall keep the watch of the house of le-' 
_ hovah about the king. 'Fhe king was first to be 
-revealed in the temple, and here the guards were 
to be especially careful that no unfriendly per
son should be allowed to approach. 

8. Alld he that cometh within the ranks let 
him be slain. If any unanthorized person' slip
ped through be.tween the soldiers" they were not 
to wait for an investigation, but to kill him at 
once. Tl1e safety of the little king was supreme- . 
Iy necessary to the success of their revolution • 

9· And the captains over hundreds did, etc. 
'With this verse begins ,the' record of the eatry
ing out of the plan that h.ad lxiett . made: The 
captains were the willing allies' of· Jehoram, and .' 
they instructed . their' men: ' ,', 1 . 

i 10:; Tik 's,etlfi 'oftd 'IMil$h~ldj iiha, -1;1uI' lfiell 
kiflg. DtWid'~l;' That; is~ 'soine·)t1i.t,,:~q;:DaVid 

expres-
. sing joy and 'approval. 

I3. The noise of the guard and of the .people.· .. 
We are probably to understand that a great 
throng of people were assembled in the outer 
cou'rt~ Of the tempie, ~nd' tIl,at they were info~~-

'"Cd in regard to the new'king' immediately after' 
I <. • •• 

his coronation, and that ~hey joined at once in 
the revolutionary movement. Queen Athaliah 
was' aroused by the tumult and came immedi,'lte
Iy .to see what was the matter. Yery likely she 
was attended .byguards, .but these would not \;>e 
allowed to -enter. . ',' 

• ,>, " , , 

14, The king stood by the pillar, as the cus
,tom was. ' We' don't know exactly 'what this· pil
lar ~as,,' and some .·,translate "platform" instead; .. , 
but the' n~t phI:ase' indicates that, this .. spot :was 
connected with the official ceremonies of ,·the , . -, ' ' .' . ", ., 

coronation. of. the kings of Judah. It is .evident,. 
·therefore that, Atha,liah, took in' at a, gla,nee,the , 
whole situation.' Ren.t her clothes .. Expressing 
her great grief, and pos.sibly terror. And cried, 
Treason, treason: Perhaps s.he thought to win to 

'her side so~e of ,those who had been her loyal 
'subjects, and: to .save herself 'even against, ,.t,he. 
great':'odcls that confronted her. . . . , 

'i . . . , , 

IS." Have her forth between the ranks. We 
are to understand that, they, drove her 'outfrom 
the temple;, but . kept her hemmed in by the 'sol
diers; so, that she could not get' back 'to her royal . 

. abode or get, out into the' city t~ ,se~k ,aid. , 4nd ." 
him (~at followeth her slay with the swor:d,. If .. 
there should happen to. be any" induced to .f~l
low her' by . her cry: of Treason, they, 'we~e to' be 
killed at once. Let her: not 'be slai,. in the house', 
of I ehovah. J ehoiada did not wish to pollute' , 
the temple by slaying her within its limits. 

16. By the way of .the horses'entry. ,PrQb-
ably, the door of the royal stables. ' 

, 

To' the Sabbath-School T ~surer : 
• 

Your school is using' the Helping Hand 
and Sabbath Visitor. These are furnished 
by the Publishing House. Will you not 
look up in your cash book, and see when 
you sent your 'last remittance to the Pub-" 
lishing House in payment of .copies sent 
you? 'It' may tell' ,you a story of neglect, 
and explain, :in' a part, the necesssity of 
the call of the Publishing House for the, 
systematic payp.1ent of obligations due it. ,';, 

' .. 
,', . . .. , ': 

" 

Absolutely PuP. 
RAS .0 SUB$T1TUTE . 

Our Reading Room. , 

of the International Sunshine Society, published· 
jn New York City, devote's a page to Alfred 
University, . and the "Sunshine Scholarship" 
which the Society has established there. Ticho
mot: Graddinaroff, a young. Bulgarian student, is 
the first beneficiary, of this' Schol~rship. Tpe 
page is' finely jl1ustrated with excellent pictures 
of Kenyon Hall, the Steinheim Museum, Treas
urer W. H. Cnittdall,.and young Graddinaroff. 

'BOirLDE~j COL.-·-Sind~ 'b'ur last: communication' 
. in these columns two incidents, at least, have oc
curred in our Boulder Church and society, which 
may "be of. interest to your readers., 

So few of our brethren in"the ministry, or of
ficersof dur denominational boards ever visit 
BO,uld~r, that vve are m?re than usually, glad to 
see them when they do~tray outqere. Bro; Da
lanq:s visit (reported last, week in connection 
with th'e Ordination of Deacons. Ed.) here en-. 
deared himself to our people. Personally I never 
really knew Bro. Daland' till' we had him in our 
home for a time, and carried him from place to . 
place. If anyone is about to have the "blues" 
I would suggest tliat he send for Bro. Daland. 
While here, he gave.a lecture on, the "History of 
Music," which was highly appreciated. 

. In order to give the pastor and his fa,mily a 
"house-wanning," the people of our Church So
ciety gave us a surprise, Sunday evening, Oct. 
2. We had been from home, and on our return 
we found that sOl11e of our good people had taken 
possession, and others were coming in with many 
pounds of different household ,necessiti.es. It 
was an enjoyable occasion, and will be long re-

, membered by us. 'We have just completed oui 
new house and hereafter may be found at home, 
at 829 Mapleton A venue. 

The members of the Church and Society gave 
a farewell surprise to Rev. Samuel R. Wheeler 
on first-day evening, Oct. 9. It may not be 
generally k.nown that he has accepted the pas
torate of the Marlboro (N. J.) Church, and 
will'soon leave for that field. Bro. \Vh.eeler had 
been the. efficient pastor of the Boulder Churcq 
for a little more th;lfl ten years; he severed this 
relation a little over a year and a half ago., He 
was the Ql'ganizeJ:. of the' church, and its only 
pastor up to ~t ' Bro. Wh~eler deserves ~ 

"~ " ; ~, :: ~ , • _ JJ.! 

great credit for work for t~e Master 

.~ii~~iii~~i~~~tih~e~-Society 'en-

:prise:"c ',Thus we lose three of :the founders and 
.' constituent. members ;of t~eB6ulder Church, viz.~ 
Dea. A. G. Coon, and Rev.S. R. Wheeler and 
wife. Stili. our hearts and church doors stand 
wide open to welcome thos«? who may be look-. 
ing· this way for. their future home. 

F. O. BURDICK. 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES. 

Of all seasons in the year the fall time .among 
the hills of West Virginia is most beautiful. 
Here in this rugged country, nature shows her

,self to good advantage. These bright sunshiny 
days, followed by frosty nights, change the color
ing of nature into variegating hues which make 
these hills one grand picture of ever-changing 
beauty. Nature seems to be rehabilitating herself 
for the long sleep of winter. To the studeht, it 
is-a maturing time. Nature's processes, patient 
and slow, remind him constantly of the great 
laws of growth development by which he, 
through silent being transforme<j. into 
a being of power is the season when a 

portunity to get in close with nature, and 
through nature, with.,"'hature's God. Ifminds 
are developed under the constant view of grand 
and picturesque scenery into strength and, vigor, 
surely, here the student has a great' advantage. 

Salem College, amid such surroundings has 
begun its 'sixteenth year with an 'enrollment of 

. more than sixty students" including all depart
'ments. 'Her seven teachers have entered en
thu~iastically upon their work. Our fall term is . 
small,. owing to the .fact that many of the more' 
advanced students go from 'usto teach. Many 
young men, in view of the high wages they are 
able: to' c6mmand in this region,,of the. oil iJ1.dus
try, are. also ltemporarily out of school. The 
Classes of Igo5~66 have been organized with six
teen members. Anencou~aging feature of the 
work' her~ lies in' the fact ,that most of our stu
dents, are of mature age, and come to us with a 
determination' to win. This fact makes rigid 
discipline entirely uhnecessary. Two iyceums 
are well :,patronized and hold, regular sessions 
each week: " 

Much interest is being manifested in our pro
posed new building. Plans have alreadY. been 
submitted, but nothing definite has been decided 
upon by the committee. While many havere~ 
sponded very generously to our appeals, there is 
not at present money enough in' hand to warrant 
the beginning of the structure. The Board of 
Trustees' very wisely voted to build no faster 
than'the finances would warrant. Additions are 
continually being made to the fund and the pros-' 
pects are good for a new building in the near 
future. Following are some of the messages 
which have come to us showing interest in the 
project : 

"Hope it will be a success.", 
"I heartily approve of the idea of putting up 

a new building upon your campus." " 
"Though the gift is small our interest 10 the 

success of the College is large." 
"Your plan i~ AI." 
"I . beg to offer you our sincerest good' wishes 

for Salem in all its plans." 
"It gives 111e great pleasure to send the enclos

ed check for the building. fund. I trust that the 
needed amount may be raised.'! 

."We . are deeply, interested in the work of 
Salem You 'have our best :Wishes." 

"R:inlcI rcigalrds' and' best" wishes· for the . ~ork 

WHAT THE SABBATH IS. 
"The eearL of. days." 
"The golden clasp of the week's volume." 
"The diamond in the ring of the week." 
"A golden finger-post that points to an ever-

lasting rest." {. 
. "Heaven's milestone on the highway of time." . 

'''Smooth stepping-stones along the stream of 
life." 

Special Notices. 
Jiiij"" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of H ornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preacliing 
at 2.30 P. M .. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding e:tl'ening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

., 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock .. in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

Jiiij"" SA~BATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. y" meet the third, 
Sabbath iIi each month at 2 P. M., at tile home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. .1\11 are cordially invited. 

IEir THE Seventh-~ay Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the. Le Moyne B.uilding, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. . W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, ' 

516 W. Monroe St. 

. . . 
lEi'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 

City holds services at the '~morial Baptist church, 
Washi~gton Square South and Thompson Street. J'-he 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M.. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LoOFBORO, Pastor, . 

260 W. 54th Street. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789, to A. D. 1901 

By Corliss F. R.andolph 

The above volume will be published if a sufficient num
ber of subscribers is found. It will 'cover a period of over 
one hundred years, and will contain the material secnred by 
the author dnring years of research among chnrch and other 
records. The book will contain 300 pages or more the size of 
the Conference Minutes, and in addition there will be pro· 
fuse illustrations. 

Price. $2,,00 net, postage prepaid. 
For further information and prospe,!:tus, address , 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
185 North Ninth Street, 

NEWARK, N. J. 
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Cats as 'Vegetarians, . 68[ 

, ' Disgrace Again .. 684,' Me, C' II 
The Northwest Gateway ....... '.' :'68"4' """ I ton '0 egee 
Four Nevers.. . . . . . . . , . . . . . 684 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society.685 This term opens Wedn~sday, 
M . 68 December 7, 1904,.· and con" 

-\'RRIAGES •• • • • •• 5" tinues twelve weeks, closing 
DEATHS.. . . . . . . 685 Tuesday, March '4, 1905. 
SABB.\TlI.SCHOOL. . .686 
Onr Reading Room. . 687 
$,!le111 Col\ege' Notes. . . 687 
What the Sa bbath Is. . . 687 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D.; Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per' year ............................. $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until' arrearages arc 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 
.. ,ADDllE:SS. 

All communications, w~lft~r: on business 
or 'for publication, s\toufd .. ,·b€' addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD) NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards; per copy ••••••• 50 
Commu'nicati~ns sliould be addressed to" 

The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
zs cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This pUblication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
1ng and departed_ ' . 
, It i. designed especially for pastorless 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be' sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
edito,rial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY Ilf THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAG&. 
. I , 

Sub~ription price ....... 7S cent. per year .. . 
PUBLISHED lIY 

G. 'VI!LTHUYSI!If, Haarlem, Holland. 
D. BOODlCBAPPJ!lt (The Me"""nger) ia an 

able ~nt of tbe Bible Sabbath (tbe Sev
-entb:t. BaptilDl, Temperance, etc., and i. 
'an leftt 'paper to place in the' nands of 
HoIlanden' in tbis country, to call their at
teuliull" ,tv,! tIteee ,Important f&chI. 

----. 
A college of libel'al training for young men 

and women. Three pliincipal courses: An~ 
cient classical. modern ciassical, 'and scien~ 
tific. 

hiany elective courses are offered. Spec~ 

ial advantages for the study of .\nglo,S3:<on 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
simUar courses leading to those !n the Col~ 
lege, with an English course in additi.on9 fit~ 

ting students for ordinary business life. 
Excellent s~hool of nlusic, with cnurses in 

Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele· 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, ,etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
PhySical Culture. 

Club boarding" $ •. 40 per week; ,boarding 
in private families, $3 Fer week, inclu~1ing 
room rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., Pre~ident 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstra., 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College, • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund, 

In '909 Salem College will haye been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part of this reriod its 
work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every a.vailable space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens, and curios of 
great value .. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col~ 
lege campus. The dem::tnd ;8 urgent. 

It' is pro,~oscd to lay the corner stone of 
such a building n(lt later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It i8 to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes;above speci-
fied. ~ 

It is earnestly hn-ed that 'cvery. lover of 
true education, within West Vir,inia and 
without, win be resnonsive to this «reat need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The nameil 'of the contrihuto.. will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 

~ , iap.", the '~Salem Expre..... and the· "SAII .. 
-' U'IH \RItCOaOD," •• flubKrifltiofts are rec:eived 

. - b,. 'tbe' eeerebry of the college .. 
MA1N-; M. "D. .', ,; I. - ,.: ;' 

J!~;;;;~~I(t!~~;~J~~c~~JI~~"":;'~'~'~" ". c ,~;~~,~~llUId ~.d .• ,' 

,.Chl,s .. , ',III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY" : ", 
, ' ATTORNI!Y 'AND, COUNSI!LOR AT LAw; , 

Suite 510 and SU, Tacoma Bldg., 
.al LaSalle St. Tel. Main 314" Chicalo, lll. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Bmplp:rment and Oorre.ponden .... , 

President.-C. B. HULL,. Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Il1. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAV.S, 602 West S3d St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MUJUtAY MAXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. ' 
Corliss F, Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New

ark, N. J. 
Dr. S. C. M:axson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. ' 

, Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton. Wis. 0: 

F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. .' 
Under control of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and ll.!lrpose. 
INCLOSE S'I"AMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY.. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

SO· 

- J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N.J. 
A. 1.. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J ," 
. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield; N. J. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre
tary, Pl!iinfield, N. J. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pfesident, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. ~I. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A.' HUBBARD, ,Treas., . Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. T[TSWORTH, Secretory, Plainfield .. N. J., 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all' obligations' request
ed. 

w. M. S'DlLLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PreSIdents, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton" Wis. 
Corresponding Secretar),,; Mr~. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. ' 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Minon, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M., 

Maxson 66, W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs.' Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Association. Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretar;r, North-Western Association, "Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

8 ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave· 
, nue, Plainfield, N., J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
South~Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North~West~ 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.· South-Western As. 
socilition, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. --

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., ,85 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., '097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Member •. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen Bahcock, New York City; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. ' ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

HE~BERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW" 

St. Paul Building, 220 lIroadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
, AltCHITECT, 

"St. Paul 'BnUdinl, 

I 

A. LFltED' CAltLYLE PltENTICE, M. D. 
\.1l.. 155 W. 46tb Street. Ho~: 8010 A. Y. 

,,'·,,"'Z:\':, 'i.;~l 6-8 P. Y. 

O RRA' S. ltOGEltS, SPecial A,ent. 
, . ' Muru~ 'nll""I~ L[PI! INS. Co., 

131' Broad .. a,..,.' ' '.'- Tel. 6548 Cort. 

A' LI'RED UNIVE lTV. 
, 'First Semester, 69th Year, begins 

, Sept. 20, 1904. 
For catalogue aud informatiou, address 

BOOTHE COLW~LL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMV. 
OPens Sept. 12, '901, 

. ,,' Preparation for College. 
TE.ACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. . 

Opells Sept,' 6, 1904. . 
.; S. G. BURDICK, Pnn 

,'8 EVENTH:I?AY' BA:PTIST EDUCA-
, ", -. TION'SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR, E;' ,MAI!,~ Corresponding Secre

tar;y, Alfred, N. x. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. ' ' 
A. B. KltlfYON, ,Treasdrer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of, the Board in 
May, Augnst and November, at the call of 
,the President. 

EXECUTIVE ,y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 

L. 

~~,n~:~J:~~El~f.r~,;as!~!~r, Alfred, N. Y. 'F People's Page, 

1\~~~Y~i~~,~~,t, Maxson, General Junior S Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, I.; 'Ethel A. Haven, Leonards
ville, N. .; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. , 

_. ~--- -_ ... - ... --- - -

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINA~Y 
REV. ARTHUR. E. MA.N, Dean. ' 

Westerly,l. I, 

T HE, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
, 'SraNARY SOCIETY. . 

WK. L. CLAl\KE, President, We~terly, 
R. I. 

A. ,S. BABCOCK" Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R. . 

GEORGE H. UTTER, ·Treasurer, Westerly, 
R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and October. : 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY" AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, 'R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD" Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1., 
FRAN~ HILL" Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. , 
Associational Secretaries:' Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3'1th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N orth-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

, The work of this Board is to help pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors. and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church, or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per· 

, sons named in the Board will be ita working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associadonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in rc
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can, 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociatlonat SecretarIes, will be strictly confi· 
dential.' . 

Shiloh, N. J. 
------------------~~ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN-
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
23.28, 19~_S· 

Da. GEORGI! W. POSTi 1987 WashinGon Boule
vard, Chicago, I 1., Presiden~~')J' 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, ~fred; N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D_, ilton,. Wis., Cor. 
Sec. 

PaolO. W. C. WHITFORn, Alfred, N. Y., Treas
, urer. 
Executive, Committee.-Rev; W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field ... N. J.; Ira· B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I.; 
H. u. Babeock, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Esle 

. F. 'Randolph, Great Kill., N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y" ,''(, ., 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, ' 
'. : .'; ~ ; ,I " ' ~ 

,01&\'0, 225 Ge.,eoee 
.' . ; I: '~,; , 

Street. 

, , 

" .- /' 1 
" ',J f. 
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TO AN OAK. 
o Time~defier I standing near the way' 

Where thousands pass who are but leaves to thee, 
Clinging to the frail bough, Humanity, 

And' both alike earth-d~stined, thou and they, 
I look on thee with wonder; let me st~y , 

Clearly SiOll to me: 
I shall surnl0unt defeat, survive decay!' 
Thy soil'is Earth, and mine is God; if I 

Could thrust my roots down with such faith' as 
, thine" _ .... 

What lellyes and ,boughs of love wo~ld greet the sky, 
Their, .buried . lips thirst-quench'd at springs divine I 

Yeii,' thy hale permanence' were less than mine, ' , 
I who; though slahi by Death, can never die! 

-c. E. Warid. 
, ' 

IN another place)Vill be Jound a 

That Orc;\,lat" 'communi,catiQn from Dr. Post, 

ing Libra~y.· concerning the circulating, library 
to . which, THE. R~CORDER made 

referen<;e a few w~e~s ago.' Dr. ,Post puts the 

case 1'0 ~learly, that .those who are i~terested 
can act at ,o,nce. THE, RECORDER gives the pro
ject hearty commendation, and' yields 'first place 

to this note, '1:iv 'way of. emphasis. ,We also. add 

that thi~ l;ewi'~lovement to~ard reading l11a.tter' , 
for our, pastors should include such literature as 

bears directly or ihdirectly on the vital :issues 
connected. with - d~riominatio;lal life and work. 

It is well known that over-esti~at~ as to knowl

edge, and over-c~nfidence as to succes~, have 

ruined many excellent enterprises and' Wt 11-
meaning men. Our _pastors are more likely to, 

be over-worked men, than, men Hwho' have leis
ure to, burn." This fact, together with over

confidence as to their knowledge concerning the 
Sabbath question and its relation to our denomi

national mission, increases the danger and the 
probability of unfavorable results. \Ve statt; a 
fact of which there is too much evidence that 
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garchicaf and democratic. polity, like Presby- not specific information an<;i training as to de-
terianism or Methodism, can do much aggressive nominational work, and purpose,s, will 'grow 

and successful work if the few who .are ?ffi~ flabby as to denominational strength.·" Seventh
responsible for plans and their prosecution are day Baptist pastors who are not well 'informed! 
wise and e~rnest. With Seventh-day Baptists;' 'and zealous concerning the Sabbatli ' 

~d administrative· power rests with the people, at this time Gannot accomplish the high and im-

combined, where each church is so nearly inde- portant work God demands of them. Those 

. . Baptists 

pendent, and the power of denominational bodies who' are not broad-minded and wen-read con-

and officers is only advisory, the case is very dif- cerning religious truth as a whole, and equally 
ferent. The history of C~ristianity gives un~ broad-minded and welHnformed as to Sabbath 

mistakable. testimony that no democratic polity truth and all it involves, cannot be such Sev-
ever finds.sw;:cess of an high order, unless the enth~day Baptists, pastors or members as the 

majo.rity of the people making up the denomi- ,twentieth century calls for. The standard for 

tion or joining in a ,given movement,are well Seventh-day Baptist Christians is that of Iarge-
informed as to the, purposes apd ends sought, viewed, well-informed specialists, ,everyone. 
and l':ell united in enthusiastic effor,ts for their •• n , 

accomplishment. When men cannot be co11,1- IT IS both natural and necessary 

manded, as in military matters, they must com- In#v;ioual in a denomination like ours, that 

mand themselves, or co-operation and s~lccess Sp~cialiRts. there should be inClividual special-

are impossible. If .men are 'not concentrated ists. The ldst generation, was rich 
and subject to direction through authoritative' in that direction. The reader will recall Thos. 
organizations, and by officers who have power B. Bro~n, James Bailey, Nathan Wardner, J. 

to command arid'require, they must be concen- W. Morton, Wm. M. Jones, L. C. Rogers, C. 
trated, ,ruled and inspired by common purposes D. Potter, and others, who, as writers, 'Or 'spea.k-

and ideas. This is the highest and most effec- ers, or both, were specialists of note on the Sab-, 

tive 'form of union and authority, hence'.we be- bath question. The present generation is not-
lieve in our democratic polity.' It 'starts' with the ably weak in the same direction, and this is a,' 
idea that the, whole membership will be so' in- prominent cause for, the decline of aggressive' 

teIligent,' devoted a~d· zealous in the defence and Sabbath Reform work. Doubtless ,pastors and, 

promulgation of, that for which the denomina- other leaders would be more aggressive if they 

tion stands, that all necessary, unity of opinion were ;lctually officially -responsible for initiating 
and ,action will be' secured.. Such, a' body of and pushing such work., The consciousness 

Christians must be men of convictions, rather that they have no official power or authority 
than of theories and opinions. /' In the case of tends to prevent pastors from taking the in,itia-

a minority, standing for truths neglected, ig- tive; -while the people readily wait to be led or 
nored or denied, this organific and controlling urged into active service and large benevolence 

conviction must center in faith and conscious- in any form of denominational work. Such a 

ness of a distinct and imperative work and mis- situation is not easily overcorrie, whill':. the neces-
Seventh-day Baptist ministers and their congre- slon. In view of these fundamental principles sity f<;>r overcoming it is hightened by the exi-

gations are in no small need' of larger and THE RECORDER continues to urge the necessity gencies of our time. Such wide-spread knowl-

more definite knowledge concerning themselves of larger in£Ql'~~tion on the part of the people edge as is described above, would arouse both 
and their work. With this enlarged knowledge as to why they are'Seventh-day Baptists, and be- pastors and people, while that knowledge, coupl-

of themselves, there sho.uld be that larger gen- ing such, what they ought to be and to do. ed with adequatt; devotion and zeal, would result 
eral knowledge of whIch Dr. post speaks; and This cannot b~ secured, unless pastors do much in strength and efficiency greater than other 

which the proposition for a circulating librafy is to inform themselves and their congregations' forms of church polity could give. It is the old 

intended. to. secure.· But the pr~ctical call for on all points touching Sabbath truth, what it story of the efficiency of the man, the people, 
a library must come from individuals who want requires, -and what it means. A pastor said to behind the gun. The first question to be' an-

to read. To them we appeal. The presence or the writer, not long since: "Our people are not swered i~, "Why are we Seventh-day Baptists?" 

absence of ~uch caII~ will, b~ tli~ s,~ccess or the interested in denominational literature. They That correctly answered, will determine, in a 
failure of the library scheme., do not seek it, and they do not read it if it is great degree, what we ought to do. We know 

•••• t t th " H 1m h' - f h k If too' little of ourselves, and of what our existence , A DEMOCRATIC church polity, like sen 0 em. e ew W ereo e spo e. 
the people, will riot read'our literature, they can-

Self-Dbcowry our own demands that each mem- , ",'" , 
,asto'Church ,:b~f\.o!:,the,:4e.~()min"ation be well . not be informed unless their past()rs make, fre-

Polity~:i,~;: ;.ipf<irme,d, an,d '. " copcerrting -,~quentanC;l rs~~te~~~if: ; eJfor.ts to 
r~1J1U0i ,~den()minational. an#- a)\'fa.~te.n ,.~'l~h~lSiiaslrn 

:)A:i:l}llqr;iat~;b~~lh ' Roman 

means. 
•••• 

THE, problem of aggressive work 

LeuOl!& Ftom aQd, its, ,relation to. strength and· 

, .. Confreeationat- growth. has fo~ct;d. i~l~' il!~n our. , . , , 
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